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Hearing, discussion, and possible action on Case No. AX16-003 (TL Mt.
Rose Estates, LP), an appeal of the Parcel Map Review Committee's
decision to approve Parcel Map Case No. PMl6-006, which requested the
division of a *6.65 acre property into two parcels of +3.90 and +2.75
acres. The Board of County Commissioners may take action to confirm
the Parcel Map Review Committee's approval; reverse the Parcel Map
Review Committee's approval; or modiff the Parcel Map approval.

The applicant and property owner is TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP. The
appellant is the Homeowners at Monte Vista, C/O Jeff Spencer, Esq. The
subject parcel (APN: 150-460-05) is located at the northern terminus of
Callahan Road directly north of Monte Vista at the Estates at Mount Rose
within the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area Plan and South Truckee
Meadows/Washoe Valley CitizenAdvisory Board boundaries, Section 35,
Township 18N, Range l9E, MDM. The Development Code article
applicable to this amendment is Article 606, Parcel Maps. (Commission
District 2).
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SUBJECT:

SUMMARY

Confirmation, reversal or modification of the Parcel Map Review Commiuee's approval
of Parcel Map Case No. PM16-006, requesting to divide a*6.65 acre property into two
parcels of +3.90 and+2.75 acres.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Safe, secure, and healthy
communities.

PREVIOUS ACTION

May 12. 2016. Parcel Map Review Committee. After conducting a public hearing, taking
public testimony and discussing the proposed parcel map, the Parcel Map Review
Committee approved Parcel Map case number PM16-006 with conditions. The vote was
unanimous.

AGENDA ITEM # I'1
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BACKGROUND

The property involved in this parcel map application is part of a subdivision off of the
Mt. Rose Highway known as the Monte Vista at Mt. Rose Estates. TL Mt. Rose Estates,
LP, is the principal developer of that subdivision, which includes multiple phases of
development. The Estate at Mt. Rose Phase 34. was recorded in 2006, and lots have
since been sold to private buyers who now live in the area. Monte Vista at Estates at Mt.
Rose, which includes the specific 6.65 acre parcel sought to be divided by the instant
parcel map application, is in the process of being readied for the filing of a final map that
will formally create the subject 6.65 aqeparcel.

In February of this year, TMWA received approval from the Washoe County Board of
Adjustment for a special use permit (SUP) to construct and operate several water
treatment facilities in the vicinity of the Mt. Rose corridor. Part of that SUp application
included the placement of a water facility in the area of Whites Creek where it runs
through the Monte Vista at Mt. Rose Estates. More specifically, TMWA's water facility
is planned for placement in an area designated as o'open space" on the Monte Vista at Mi.
Rose Estates tentative maps. A copy of the map showing the open space designation is
attached to this staff report as Attachment E. Relevant to this cise, TMWA,s SUp
allows TMWA to construct a +8,800 square foot water treatment facility to include a
creek diversion, an exterior recycle tank and standby generator.

As with all SUPs, TMWA's SUP was noticed for a public hearing in February. That
hearing was held. Members of the public were in attendance and did speak. None of the
objections now being raised to the operation of rMWA's water acfig, in the ,oopen

space" area of the subdivision was raised at the SUP hearing in February. There was no
appeal of the board of adjustment's approval of the SUP, and the SUp has gone into
effect.

The next step for TMV/A to put its SUP into operation is to gain the legal right to place
its water facilities in the areas identified in the SUP application pro."is. One way of
accomplishing this is to create a new parcel that the developer would then convey to
TMWA. Here, the land that would constitute the new parcel is identified as "open spice,'
on the Monte Vista subdivision tentative map. It is owned by TL Mt. Rose Eitates, Lp,
and it is offered for dedication on that map to Washoe County as "open space',. As of the
time of the SUP hearing, TMWA and the developer had already reached an agreement for
this land to be conveyed to TMWA for the water treatment facilities orrc. th. parcel was
created. Approval of the parcel map is a necessary step in this process.

The subject property has a regulatory zone of High Density Rural (HDR) and General
Rural (GR) and a master plan designation of Rural Residential (RR) and flural (R). The
request met all requirements of the HDR regulatory zone and of the master plan
designation(s). Based on these facts staff recommended approval of the parcel map with
conditions.

On May L2,2016, the parcel map review committee held the public hearing on this parcel
map application. Unlike the February SUP hearing on TMWA's water facitity operation,
this time homeowners in the Monte Vista subdivision, represented by Jeff Sp.ncer,
appeared and objected to the placement and operation of TMWA's facilities in the "open
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space" identified area of the subdivision. Among other things, they argued that the
homeowners association must approve the project first, and that the CC&Rs and
subdivision maps restrict the area in question to open space, which is not compatible with
the placement of TMWA's planned water facility.

After hearing this and other evidence, including a staff presentation, the parcel map
review committee voted unanimously to approve the parcel map application with
conditions. One of the conditions of the approval is that use of the parcel --- when
conveyed to TMWA--- must comply with any existing legal restrictions on the property.
This would include any applicable easements, CC&Rs, or other property rights that apply
to the subject parcel. By placing this condition in the approval, the committee sought to
avoid becoming the arbiter of the dispute between the Monte Vista homeowners opposed
to the project, and TMWA and TL Mt. Rose States, LP.

Jeff Spencer, Esq. on behalf of the homeowners of Monte Vista, fiIed an appeal to the
Parcel Map Review Committee's decision to approve the parcel map.

JUSTIFICATION FOR APPEAL

In the appeal application, the appellants stated the reason for appealing the Parcel Map
Review Committee's approval is that "the HOA should own the land per recorded
documents and the CC&R's control the usage of the land. It is designated open space and
this fact was not presented to the Parcel Map Review Committee. Under Washoe County
Municipal (Development) Code 110.912.10(7)(il@), (D), and (E) the decision made was
wrong. The Parcel Map application of the Property Owner failed to identify restrictive
covenants on the parcel, the controlling body of the HOAfailed to approve the division,
and the usage is improper for designated Open Space. "

The Washoe County Assessor records show that the property subject to the parcel map
application is owned by TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP and that the HOA has no ownership
interest in the parcel. Furthermore, the land has a regulatory zone designation of High
Density Rural (HDR) and a small amount of General Rural (GR). Although the subject
property does not officially have a zoning or master plan designation of Open Space
(OS), the subdivision maps identify the property as "open space." Within Washoe
County Code a water facility use type like the one proposed by TMWA would be allowed
with a board of adjustment special use permit in the OS, HDR, or GR regulatory zones. .

WCC 110.302.05.2 (Table of Uses: Civic Use Types, Major Services and Utilities, Utility
Services).

However, zoning is not the only source of possible limitations on the use of the property,
because this subdivision is covered by CC&Rs. The CC&Rs contain information
regarding "common elements" in the subdivision, and appropriate use for those elements.
Moreover, the CC&R's contemplate the possibility of common elements being dedicated
to public service providers like TMWA for the operation of various utility systems. This
dedication concept is found in section 2.4.2 of the CC&Rs, a copy of which is attached to
this staff report as Attachment F.
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But what is not clear is whether the label "open space" as used in the subdivision is
considered part of the subdivision's "common elements," because the CC&Rs and maps
do not specify whether open space and common elements are synonymous.
To the extent there is a dispute over the appropriateness of TMWA's proposed facility in
subdivision "open space," it is best charucteized as a private one between those who
support TMWA's project and those opposed to it. The conditions of approval were
crafted with this in mind. One such condition in particular, requiring the developer and
TMWA to comply with any restrictions on the property in question, such as applicable
CC&R restrictions (if any), was designed to remove the county from this dispute.

Based on the information provided in this staff report regarding the act of approving the
parcel in question, staff believes that they have applied the development code
appropriately based on the definitions, zoning, and master plan designations. Staff also
believes that the parcel map review committee validly approved the parcel map in this
case. Now the matter is before the county commission for review.

The issue before the County Commission in this appeal is whether the parcel map review
committee abused its discretion by acting arbitrarily and capriciously, or whether it made
its decision based on substantial evidence. Substantial evidence is generally defined as
facts that a reasonable mind would accept as adequate to support a conciusion. The
Development Code lays out the framework for this analysis by requiring the County
Commission to address whether the decision:

(A) Was made contrary to the constitution, a statute, an ordinance or
regulation, or the law of the case.

(D) Is affected by an elroneous interpretation or other error of law
(E) Is clearly eroneous in view of the reliable, probative and substantial

evidence on the whole record.

In making this decision, the Board of County Commissioners is free to rely on all
evidence already in the record, as well as any evidence submitted at the hearing on this
appeal.

F'ISCAL IMPACT

None

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners confirm the Parcel Map
Review committee's decision to approve Parcel Map case No. pMl6-006.

MOTION

Should the Board agree with the Parcel Map Review Committee's decision to approve
Parcel Map Case No. PM16-006, staff offers the following motion:

"Move to confirm the Parcel Map Review Committee's decision to approve Parcel
Map Case No. PMl6-006, which requested the division of a +6.65 acre property into
two parcels of +3.90 and +2.75 acres. This approval is based on this Board's review
of the written materials and oral testimony at the public hearing, and this Board,s
interpretation of the findings made by the Parcel Map Review committee. ,'
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OTHER POSSIBLE MOTIONS

Should the Board not agree with the Parcel Map Review Committee's decision to
approve Parcel Map Case No. PM16-006, staff offers the following possible motions:

1. Possible Motion to REVERSE the Parcel Map Review Committee's approval of
the Parcel Map.

"Move to reverse the Parcel Map Review Committee's approval and deny Parcel Map
No. PM16-006, which requested the division of a +6.65 acre property into two parcels
of *3.90 arrd+2.75 acres. This reversal is based on this Board's review of the written
materials and oral testimony at the public hearing, and this Board's interpretation that
the required findings carurot be made in accordance with Washoe County
Development Code Section 1 1 0.606.30."

2. Possible Motion to MODIFY the Parcel Map Amendment of Conditions.

"Move to approve Parcel Map Case Number PM16-006, with modifications, based on
this Board's review of the written materials and oral testimony at the public hearing
and this Board's interpretation of the findings required to be made for such approval.
(Please state the proposed modifications that are being recommended).

Attachments:

A. Appeal Application
B. PMl6-006 Action Order
C. Parcel Map Case Number PM16-006 StaffReport
D. May 12,2016 Minutes of the Parcel Map Review Committee
E. Overall Site Map for Monte Vista
F. CC&R's for Estates at Mt. Rose

xc. Appellant(s): Homeowners at Monte Vista C/O Jeff Spencer, Esq. 9460 Double
R Blvd Suite 103, Reno, NV 89521

Applicant/Owner: TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP, Attn: Rich Balestreri, 3300 Douglas
Blvd, Ste. 450, Roseville, CA, 95661

Other Contact: Wood Rodgers, Inc., Attn: Steve Strickland, 5440 Reno Corporate
Dr., Reno, NV 89511



Attachment A

Washoe Gounty
Appeal of Decision Application

Appeal of Decision by (Gheck one )
tr Board of tr Examiner

Review Committeetr EX Parcel ReviewCommiftee
& 278.31tr Director of tr Plan Commission

tr Dlrector of and tr Code Enforcement Officer

Appellant Infonnation
Name: Homeowners at Monte Vlsta C/O EsqJeff Phone: 775-786-7445
Address:9460 Double R Blvd Sulte 103 Fax:77*786-7947

Email: jsp€ncer@sprlngorta,r,navds.corn

gfsfs;NV 89521Reno
Cell:

Number: PM16-000

Name: TM Mt. Rose Estates, Lp

Location: Northem Terminus of Callahan RoadP

Date of decision forwhich filed: May 16,2016ts

Parcel Map Review€pproved the division of APN 150460-0s into two parcels. One to
be used for a TMWA Water Treatment Plant. The other parcel to be aobeO to HOA
open space.

State the specifc action you are appeating:

e reasons why the decision should or shoutd not have been made:
The HoA should own the land per recorded documents and the cc&R's control the usage of the land.lt is design-ated open space and this fact was not presented to the parcel uip n"ri"*ljnaer WashoeMunicipalCode 110.91.2'10(7).(iXA), (D), and (E) the decision made was wroiig. Tt,e apptication of
fropedy owner failed.to identiff restrictive covehants on the parcet, the contriling 5o6! of the HoAfailed to approve the division, and the usage is improper tor dlsignited open spaU. 

-'

State th

For Staff Use Onl
Appeal Number: Date Stamp
Notes:

Staft



Appellant lnformation (continued)
Cite the specific outcome you are requesting under the appeal:

Denial of the parcel split as the land cannot be split without approval of the HOA Board
and alteration of the CC&R's to permit the proposed use, neither of which have
occurred.

State how you are an affected individual entifled to file this appeal:

The 29 homeowners lfe living directly next to this proposed water treatment plant. They
oppose this location. The HOA controls the usage and ownership of the land yet the HOA did
not vote or approve the water treatment plant. The Homeowners will suffer decrease in
propefty value, increased traffic, and litigation to enforce the open space requirements.
Petition has been circulated and signed among affected homeowners opposing this division.

Did you speak at the public hearing when this item was considered? A Yes

trNo
Did you submit written comments prior to the action on the item being appealed? Yes

No

@

tr

For time limitations imposed for the various,types of appeals, please refer to the Washoe County
Development Code (WCC Chapter 110) and Nevada Revised Staiutes Chapter 228 (NRS ZZB).

APPELLANT AFFIDAVIT

STATEOFNEVADA )

couNry oF wASHoE i

being duly depose say that I am an appellant seeking the relief specified in this petition and
that the foregoing statements and answers herein contained and the information herewith submifted are
in all respects complete, true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. l understand that no
assurance or guarantee can be given by statf of the planning and

Sign

r'\c)
/os

Subscribed
25a'Y day

to beforeand
of

me this
.2a lG .

in and for nty and state

(Notarystamp)

@
cYrvftlrAi-ANG

tlolary Hlbllc - Stsls of Nevada

,@htnut ncotdod h tlhdroo C{$dy

ilo: sa-€le2 - Eq[esAryud q 2U8lvly commission 7-r Y-)ar8



Attachment B

WASHOEEOUNTY
Planning and Development

INTEGBITY COMMUNICATION SERVICE

Comm unityServices Dept
P,O. Box 11130
Reno, Nerada 89520-0027
Phone: (775)328-6100
Fax (775)328.6133

ParcelMap Review Committee Action Order
ParcelMap Gase Number PM16-006

Tentative Parcel Map Case Number PM16-006 (TL Mt, Rose Estates) - Hearing, discussion, and
possible action to approve a parcel map dividing a t6.65 acre properly into two parcels of t3.90 and
*2.75 acres.

Decision:

Decision Date:

Itlailing/Filing Date:

Property Owners:

Assigned Planner:

Phone:
E-Mail:

o ApplicanVProperlyOwner:
. Location:
. Assessor's Parcel Number:
. ParcelSize:
r hlaster Plan Category:
. Regulatory Tane:

r Area Plan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
. Development Code:
o Commission District:
. Sectionffownship/Range:

Approval with Conditions

I'tay 12,2016

It/lay 16,2016

TL IVIt. Rose Estates, LP

Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner
Washoe Coung Community SeMces Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328362A
ttloyd@was hoecounty. us

TL IVt. Rose Estates, LP
Northern Terminus of Callahan Road
150460-05
6.65 Acres
Suburban Residential (SR) and Rural (R)
High Density Rural (HDR) and General
Rural(GR)
Southwest Truckee lt/leadows
South Truckee MeadowsMashoe Vatley
Authorized in Article 606, Parcelftlaps
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 35, T18N, R19E, MD[t ,

WashoeCounty, NV

Notice is hereby given that the Washoe County Parcel lvlap Review Committee granted approvalwith
conditions for the above referenced case number based on the flndings in accordance with Washoe
County Development Code Article 606, Parcel l\4aps. lf no appeals have been filed within 10 calendar
days after the lvlailing/Filing Date shown on this Action Order, the approval by the Washoe County
Parcel [\4ap Review Commtttee is flnal. [f filed, an appeal stays any further action on the decision until
final resolution of the appeal. An appeal shall be filed in accordance with the provisions found in Article
912 of the Washoe County Development Code.

The action was based on the Committee's review of the following criteria in accordance with Washoe
County Development Code Article 606, Parcel [\laps:

1) General improvement considerations for dll parcel maps including, but not limited to:



To: TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP
Subject: Parcel Map Review Case Number PM16-006
Date: May 16,2016
Page: 2

a) Environmental and health laws and regulations concerning water and air pollution, the
disposal of solid waste, facilities to supply water, community or public sewage disposal
and, where applicable, individual systems for sewage disposal;

b) The availabilig of water which meets applicable health standards and is sufficient for the
reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision;

c) The availability and accessibility of utilities;

d) 'The availability and accessibility of public seMces such as schools, police and fire
protection, transportation, recreation and parks ;

e) Conformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan;

0 General conformity with the governing body's master plan of streets and highways;

g) The effect of the proposed subdivision on existing public streets and the need for new
streets or highways to serve the subdivision;

h) Physical characteristics of the land such as floodplain, slope and soil;

i) The recommendations and comments of those entities reviewing the tentative parcel
map pursuant to NRS 278.330 and 278.348, inclusive;

j) The availability and accessibility of fire protection including, but not limited to, the
availability and accessibility of water and seMces for the prevention and containment of
fires including fires in wild lands;

k) Community antenna television (CATV) conduit and pull wire; and

l) Recreation and traileasements.

This Action Order is issued subject to the attached conditions and Washoe County development
standards. Please contact the planner assigned to your project at the abov+referenced phone number
within 7 days of receipt of this Order to review the steps necessary to satisfy the Conditions of
Approval. Any business license, certificate of occupancy, or final approval shall not be issued until all
of the Conditions of Approval are satisfied. Additionally, compliance shall be required with all federal,
state, and local statutes, ordinances, and regulations applicable to the approved project.

This of the

Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Division

wit
Division Director, Planning and

WW/TUdf

Attachments: Conditions of Approval
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Subject:
Date:
Page:

TL Mt. Rose Estates, LF

Parcel Map Review Case Number PM16-006
May 16, 2016
3

ApplicanUOwner:

Representatives:

Representatives

Action Orderxc

TL Nfr. Rose Estates, LP
Attn: Rich Balestreri
3300 Douglas Blvd. Ste. 450
Roseville, CA 95661

Wood Rodgers, lnc.
Attn: Dan Bigrigg
5440 Reno Corporate Drive
Reno, NV 89511

Wood Rodgers, lnc.
Attn: Steve Strickland
5440 Reno Corporate Drive
Reno, ]W 8951'1

Nathan Edwards, District Aftorneys Otfice; Keirsten Beck, Assessor's
Office (CA,\S); Josh Wilson, Assessor's Office;John Cella, Utilities; Leo
Vesely, Engineering Division;Amy Ray, Truckee [Vleadows Fire
Protection District; Nevada D ivision of Environmental Protection, 901
South Stewart Street, Suite. 4001, Carson City, tW 89701 -5249;
Regional Transportation Commission, Attn: Debra Goodwin; Truckee
lVleadows Regional Planning Agency, One East First Street, Suite 900,
Reno, NV 89501-1625; South Truckee ltleadowsArVashoeValley Citizen
Advisory Board, Chair.



Conditions of ADD roval
Parcel Ulap Case Number PM16-006

The tentative parcel map approved under Parcel tt/hp Case Number PM16-006 shall be carried
out in accordance with the Conditions of Approval granted by the Washoe County Parcel lt/ap
Review Commiftee on fi/lay 12, 2016. Conditions of Approval are requirements placed on a
permit or development by each reviewing agency. These Conditions of Approval may require

submittal of documents, applications, fees, inspections, amendments to plans, and more.
These of the to

anolicable Codes. and neither these nor the aooroval bv the Countv of this
proiecUuse override or neqate anv other applicable restrictions on uses or development on the
propertv.

Unless otherwise specified, all conditions related to the approval of this tentative parcel map

shall be met or financial assurance must be provided to satisff the conditions of approval prior

to the recordation of a final parcel map. The agency responsible for determining compliance
with a specific condition shall determine whether the condition must be fully completed or
whether the applicant shall be offered the option of providing financial assurance. All
agreements, easements, or other documentation required by these conditions shall have a copy
filed with the County Engineer and the Planning and Development Division.

Compliance with the conditions of approval related to this tentative parcel map is the
responsibility of the applicant, his/her successor in interest, and all owners, assignees, and
occupants of the property and their successors in interest. Failure to comply with any of the
conditions imposed in the approval of the tentative parcel map may result in the institution of
revocation procedures.

Washoe County reserves the right to review and revise the Conditions of Approval related to
this tentative parcel map should it be determined that a subsequent license or permit issued by
Washoe County violates the intent of this approval.

For the purpose of conditions imposed by Washoe County, umay" is permissive and "shall" or
"must" is mandatory.

Conditions of Approval are usually complied with at different stages of the proposed project.
Those stages are typically:

. Prior to recordation of a final map.

. Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy.

. Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

. Some"Conditions of Approval" are referred to as "OperationalConditions." These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the project.

The Washoe County Commission oversees many of the reviewing agencies/departrnents
with the exception of the following agencies.

. The DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH, through the Washoe County Health
District, has jurisdiction over all public health matters in the Health District.
Ary conditions set by the Health District must be appealed to the District
Board of Health.

Post Office Box 1 1 130, Reno. NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 77 5.328.3600 - Fax: 775,328.61 33



Washoe County Parcel [ilap Review Com m ittee
Conditions ofApprolal

FOLLOWING ARE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQUIRED BY THE REVIEWING
AGENCIES. EACH CONDITION MUST BE MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ISSUING
AGENCY.

tIl/aqhoe County Planninq and Developrrrent

1. The following conditions are requirements of the Planning and Development Division,
which shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.

Contact: Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, 775,328.3620, tlloyd@rarashoecounty.us

a. The final map shall be in substantial compliance with all plans and documents
submitted as part of this tentative parcel map application, and w'rth any amendments
imposed by the Parcel tVhp Review Committee. All documentation necessary to
satisfy the conditions noted below shall accompany the final map when submitted to
the County Engineer and the Planning and Development Division.

b. The applicant shall comply with all the conditions of approval and shall submit a final
map for signature by the Director of the Planning and Development Division within 22
months from the date of approval by the Parcel lvhp Review Commiftee. Each
agency responsible for imposing conditions may detdrmine whether its conditions
must be fully completed or whether the applicant shall be offered the option of
providing financial assurances as a means of assuring compliance.

c. The final map shall contain the following jurat:

D]RECTOR OF PIA,INING ANID DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATE

THE FII.\IAL PARCEL TVIAP CASE NO. PM16-OO6 MEETS ALL APPLICABLE
STATUTES, ORDINIANCES At{D CODE PROVISIONS; lS lN SUBSTANITIAL
CONFORTVIANCE WITH THE TENIATT\E I\4AP AIID IIS CONDTTIONS,
WHICH ARE INCORPORATED HEREIN BY THIS REFERENCE, AI{D THOSE
CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN SATISFIED FOR RECORDATION OF THIS IVIAP.
THE OFFER(S) OF DEDICATION IS (ARE) REJECTED AT THIS TI[\/IE, BUT
WILL REIVIAIN OPEN IN ACCORDAI{CE WTTH NEVADA REVISED
STATUTES CHAPTER 278.

THIS FINIAL MAP IS APPROVED AND ACCEPTED THIS DAY OF
20-., By THE DTRECTOR OF pl-AI{NtNG AND

DEVELOPMENT OF WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA, IN ACCORDAI{CE WITH
NEVADA REVIS ED STATUTES 27 8.47 1 THRO UGH 278.4725,

WT.IIAM H. WHTTNEY, DRECTOR, PIA{NING AND DB/ELOPIVENT DMSPN

d. Ary regulations, procedures, and conditions adopted by the Washoe County Health
District must be met prior to recordation of a final map.

e. The applicant shall provide verification to the Planning and Development Division
that all conditions from the Truckee lvleadows Fire Protection District have been
satisfied.

f. The applicant has indicated that the proposed improvements will not exceed the
major grading thresholds that require a special use permit. lf the final construction

Parcel Map Case Number. PM16-006
page2ot4



Was hoe County Parcel Map Review Comm iftee
Conditions ofApprowl

drawings for the map include grading that exceeds the Major Grading Permit
Thresholds listed in Article 438, Grading Standards, the applicant shall apply for a
special use permit for grading; and if approved, may be delayed up to three months
processing time. ln addition, all related standards within the Washoe County
Development Code shall be met on the construction drarings. Compliance shallbe
determined by the Planning and Development DMsion.

g. The approval for this tentative parcel map does not include improvements for- 
driveways to building pads. Grading for access to building pads, if they exceed the
criteria stated in the .previous condition, shall require a special use
permit. Compliance shall be determined by the Planning and Development Division.

h. Any regulations, procedures, and conditions adopted by Washoe County Health
District must be met prior to recordation of a final map.

i. The property is still subject to any applicable legal restrictions that might exist on it;
Washoe County takes no position one way or the other on any such restriction.

j. The following note shall be placed on the final map: No dvelling unit shallbe placed
on parcelA-1 or parcel A-2,

2 The following conditions are requirements of the Engineering and Capital Projects, which
shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.

Contact: Mike Gump, PLS,775.328,2315, @
a. Recordation of the adjacent tract map, with bonding for the bridge, shall be recorded

before this parcel map can be recorded.

b. Provide documented access to ParcelA2.

c. tf Parcel,$2 is to be common area, this must be indicated on the map.

d. Remove the note relating to the 15 foot SDE and "Washoe County lvlaintained'from
the map.

e. ldentity shown line work south of Whites Creek on the map.

f. Add a drainage easement for surface drainage on note 3.

g. Place a note on the map stating that the natural drainage will not be impeded.

h. Any access way shall be upgraded to a gravel road that will allow emergency vehicle
trairel, issuancd of a building permit and take drainage into consideration. Submit
plans for review and approval.

i. Provide evidence of documented access that favors the applicant.

j. Comply with the conditions of the Washoe County technical check for this map.

k. Add a Security lnterest Holde/s Certificate to the map, if applicable.

The following conditions are requirements of Environment Health Services, which shall
be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.

Contact James English, 775.328.2610, i@
Jim Shaffe r, 775.785-4599; i@

a. All proposed parcels are to be served by municipalwater and sewer.

Parcel Map Case Number. PM16406
Page 3 of4

3.



Washoe CountyParcel Map Review Committee
Conditions ofApproul

b. The proposed water treatment plan requires plans to be submitted to the WCHD for
review and approval for the construction, design, and treatment of water.

c. lf the parcel (A-2) for the common area of lvlonte Vista at the Estates at lrfi. Rose
requires mechanical slope stabilization all voids in the stabilization process filled to a
depth of 3-4 inches with mixed aggregate rock 3/4 inch to 1 1/2 inches in size (Health
Regulations Governing the Prevention of Vector-Borne Diseases 040.0865).

d. Prior to the sign 9ff 9f the building plans the above detail designs are required on the
plans and a scheduled compliance inspection with the Vector-Bornb Diseases
Program is required for the above condition(s).

*** End of Conditions **"

Parcel Map Case Number. PM16406
Page 4 of4



Subject:

Applicant:

Agenda ltem Number:

Project Summary:

Recommendation:

Prepared by:

Phone:
E-Mail:

Attachment C

Parcel [t/ap Review Committee Staff Report
Meeting Date: May 12,2016

Tentative Parcel Map Case Number PM16-006

TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP

7C

To divide a t6.65 acre property into two parcels of t3.90 and

t2.75 acres

Approval with Conditions

Trevor Lloyd - Senior Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Division of Planning and Development
775.328.3620
tl loyd@washoecou nty. us

Description

Tentative Parcel Map Case Number PMI6-006 (TL Mt. Rose Estates) - Hearing, discussion,

and possible action to approve a parcel map dividing a t6.65 acre property into two parcels of
t3.90 and t2.75 acres.

ApplicanVProperty Owner:
Location:
Assessor's Parcel Number:
Parcel Size:
Master Plan Category:
Regulatory Zone'.
Area Plan:
Citizen Advisory Board:
Development Code:
Commission District:
Section/Township/Range:

TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP
Northern Terminus of Callahan Road
150-460-05
6.65 Acres
Suburban Residential(SR) and Rural (R)

High Density Rural (HDR) and General Rural(GR)
Southwest Truckee Meadows
South Truckee MeadowsMashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 606, Parcel Maps
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 35, T18N, R19E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV

Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: 775.328.61 33

www.washoecounty. us/comdev
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Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Staff Report Date: April 26,2016

Parcel Map

The purpose of a parcel map is to allow for the creation of subdivisions, merger and re-
subdivision of existing lots, and common-interest communities consisting of four or fewer
parcels pursuant to Article 606, Parcel Maps, of the Washoe County Development Code. A
tentative parcel map must be submitted to the Planning and Development Division for the
purpose of review prior to or concurrent with the final parcel map. Every tentative parcel map
must be prepared by a professional land surveyor. The parcel map process exists to establish
reasonable standards of design and procedures for subdividing in order to further the orderly
layout and use of land and insure proper legal descriptions and monumenting of subdivided
land. Additionally, the process helps to safeguard the public health, safety and general welfare
by establishing minimum standards of design and development for any land division platted in
the unincorporated area of Washoe County. lf the Washoe County Parcel Map Review
Committee grants an approval of the tentative parcel map, that approval is subject to Conditions
of Approval. Conditions of Approval are requirements that may need to be completed during
different stages of the proposed project. Those stages are typically:

o Prior to recordation of a final map.

. Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy on a structure.

. Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

. Some Conditions of Approval are referred to as "Operational Conditions." These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the project.

o Within 22 months from the date of approval of the tentative parcel map, the applicant
must file a final parcel map along with any required supporting materials with the
Planning and Development Division and the County Engineer showing that all
conditions imposed by the Washoe County Parcel lvlap Review Committee have
been met. Approval or conditional approval of a tentative parcel map imposes no

obligation on the part of the Director of Planning and Development Division or the
Board of County Commissioners to approve the final parcel map or to accept any
public dedication shown on the tentative or final parcel map. Failure to submit a
complete final parcel map and pay the required fees within the two year time period
shall cease any further action on the map and shall render the tentative parcel map
as expired.

The Conditions of Approval for Tentative Parcel Map Case Number PM16-006 is attached to
this staff report and will be included with the Action Order.

ParcelMap Case Number: PM16-006
Page 3 of 10



Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Staff Report Date: April 26,2016
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Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Staff Report Date: April 26, 2016
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Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee

Backqround

Staff Report Date: April 26,2016

The applicants are asking to parcel a 6.65 acre property into two parcels. The property has a
regulatory zone of High Density Rural (HDR) and the request meets all requirements of the
HDR regulatory zone. The tentative parcel map is being processed subsequent to the division
of a tentative map (Monte Vista at Mt. Rose Estates) and the subject parcel cannot be recorded
until the subject 6.65 acre property has been created through the recordation of the final Monte
Vista at Mt. Rose subdivision map. Staff has included a condition (2(a) of the attached
conditions) requiring the recordation of the subdivision tract map prior to recordation of the final
parcel map.

Tentative Parcel Map Evaluation

Land Use Designation: High Density Rural(HDR) and General Rural(GR)

Maximum Lot Potential: 2 lots

Number of Lots on Parcel Map: 2 lots

Minimum Lot Size Required: 2 acres

Minimum Lot Size on Parcel Map: 2.5 acres

Minimum Lot Width Required: 150 feet

Minimum Lot Width on Parcel tvlap: 'Approximately 200 feet

The tentative parcel map meets all minimum requirements for the High Density Rural (HDR) and
General Rural (GR) regulatory zones.

Development Suitability Constraints: The Southwest Truckee Meadows Development Suitability
Map, a part of the Southwest Truckee Meadows Area plan,
identifies the subject parcel as having slopes in excess of
15%.

Hydrographic Basin: The subject parcel is within the Truckee Meadows
, Hydrographic Basin.

The subject parcel is within the Truckee Meadows Service Area (TMSA).

Development lnformationThe subject parcel is currently vacant but there is an approved water
treatment facility that will be constructed and operated by the Truckee Meadows Water Authority
(TMWA) on parcel A-1. The proposed parcel map is necessary for TMWA to begin such
development.

Reviewinq Aqencies

The following agencies received a copy of the project application for review and evaluation:

. Washoe County Community Services Department

o Planning and Development

o Engineering and Capitol Projects

o Utilities

o Water Management

. Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA)

o Washoe County Health District

o Vector-Borne Diseases Program

Parcel Map Case Number: PM16-006
Page 6 of 10



Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee

o Environmental Health Services

. Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District

. RegionalTransportationCommission(RTC)

. Washoe-StoreyConservationDistrict

Staff Report Date: April 26,2016

Six out of the ten above listed agencies/departments provided comments and/or recomm6nded
conditions of approval in response to their evaluation of the project application. A summary of
each agency's comments and/or recommended conditions of approval and their contact
information is provided. The Conditions of Approval document is attached to this staff report
and will be included with the Action Order if granted approval Washoe Plannino and

a

Development requires that the final map be in substantial compliance with all plans
and documents submitted with the tentative parcel map.

Contact: Trevor Lloyd, 328-3620, tllovd@washoecountv.us

Washoe Countv Enqineerinq and Capital Proiects addressed access and drainage
and requires the recordation of the recordation of the Monte Vista subdivision prior to
recordation of this parcel map.

Contact: Mike Gump, 328-2315, mqump@washoecountv.us

Washoe Countv Health District addressed water and sewer needs and vector issues.

Contact: James English, 775-328-2610, ienqlish@washoecountv.us
Jim Shaffer, 785-4599, i@

Washoe Countv Water Manaqement Planner requires a note on the map providing
for TMWA water service.

Contact: Vahid Behmaram, 954-4647, vbehmaram@washoecountv.us

a

a

Staff Comment on Required Findinqs

Section 110.606.30 (i) of Article 606, Parcel Maps, within the Washoe County Development
Code, requires that all of the following findings be made to the satisfaction of the Washoe
County Parcel Map Review Committee before granting approval of the request. Staff has
completed an analysis of the application and has determined that the proposal is in compliance
with the required findings as follows.

1) General improvement considerations for all parcel maps including, but not limited to:

a) Environmental and health laws and regulations concerning water and air pollution,
the disposal of solid waste, facilities to supply water, community or public sewage
disposal and, where applicable, individual systems for sewage disposal.

Staff Comment: The proposed maps have been reviewed by the relevant agencies
and no recommendations for denial were received.

b) The availability of water which meets applicable health standards and is sufficient for
the reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision.

Staff Comment: TMWA is the service provider for community water.

c) The availability and accessibility of utilities.

Staff Comment: The TMWA is the service provider for community water. NV Energy
is the service provider for electricity. Washoe County is the provider of sewer
services

ParcelMap Case Number: PM16-006
Page 7 of 10



Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Staff Report Date: April 26,2016

d) The availability and accessibility of public services such as schools, police and flre
protection, transportation, recreation and parks.

Staff Comment: Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and the Washoe County
Sheriff provides emergency service for the area. It is not anticipated that the project
will generate any students or need for public parks.

e) Conformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan.

Staff Comment: The subject parcel conforms to requirements of the High Density
Rural (HDR) Regulatory zone and to the Washoe County Master Plan.

0 General conformity with the governing body's master plan of streets and highways.

Staff Comment: There are no streets or highways that will be significantly impacted
by the addition of one parcel.

g) The effect of the proposed subdivision on existing public streets and the need for
new streets or highways to serve the subdivision.

Staff Comment: This parcel map will not significantly impact existing public streets,
or require new streets or highways.

h) Physical characteristics of the land such as floodplain, slope and soil.

Staff Comment: The subject site is not identified as being within a FEMA flood zone
according to the Southwest Truckee Meadows Development Suitability Map.

i) The recommendations and comments of those entities reviewing the tentative parcel
map pursuant to NRS 278.330 and278.348, inclusive.

Staff Comment The recommendations and comments of Reviewing Agencies meet
the requirements of Nevada Revised Statutes.

j) The availability and accessibility of fire protection including, but not limited to, the
availability and accessibility of water and services for the prevention and containment
of fires including fires in wild lands.

Staff Comment: Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) is the
designated fire protection agency for this area.

k) Community antenna television (CATV) conduit and pullwire.

Staff Comment: Access to cable and/or satellite TV is available in the area.

l) Recreation and traileasements.

Staff Comment: These lots are not intended to be used for residential purposes,
however, there are several public parks within close proximity of the subject site.

Recommendation

Those agencies which reviewed the application recommended conditions in support of approval
of the tentative parcel map. Therefore, after a thorough analysis and review, Tentative Parcel
Map Case Number PM16-006 is being recommended for approval with conditions. Staff offers
the following motion for the Parcel Map Review committee's consideration.

Review Criteria

I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained within the staff
report and the information received during the public meeting, the Washoe County Parcel Map
Review Committee approve Parcel lvlap Case Number PM16-006 forTL Mt. Rose Estates, LP,

Parcel Map Case Number: PM16-006
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Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Staff Report Date: April 26,2016

subject to the conditions of approval as listed in the staff report, and make the determination
that the following criteria is or will be adequately provided for pursuant to Washoe County
Development Code, Section 1 10.606.30:

1) General improvement considerations for all parcel maps including, but not limited to:

a) Environmental and health laws and regulations concerning water and air pollution,

the disposal of solid waste, facilities to supply water, community or public sewage
disposal and, where applicable, individual systems for sewage disposal;

b) The availability of water which meets applicable health standards and is sufficient
for the reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision;

c) The availability and accessibility of utilities;

d) The availability and accessibility of public services such as schools, police and fire
protection, transportation, recreation and parks;

e) Conformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan;

0 General conformity with the governing body's master plan of streets and highways;

g) The effect of the proposed subdivision on existing public streets and the need for
new streets or highways to serve the subdivision;

h) Physical characteristics of the land such as floodplain, slope and soil;

i) The recommendations and comments of those entities reviewing the tentative
parcel map pursuant to NRS 278.330 and 278.348, inclusive;

j) The availability and accessibility of fire protection including, but not limited to, the
availability and accessibility of water and services for the prevention and
containment of fires including fires in wild lands;

k) Community antenna television (CATV) conduit and pullwire; and

l) Recreation and trail easements.

Appeal Process

Parcel Map Review Committee action will be effective 10 calendar days after the written
decision is filed with the Secretary to the Parcel Map Review Committee, unless the action is

appealed to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, in which case the outcome of
the appeal shall be determined by the Board of County Commissioners. Any appeal must be

filed in writing within 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed with and signed by the
Secretary of the Parcel Map Review Committee and mailed to the applicant.

xc: ApplicanUOwner:

Representatives:

TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP
Attn: Rich Balestreri
3300 Douglas Blvd. Ste.450
Roseville, CA 95661

Wood Rodgers, lnc.
Attn: Dan Bigrigg
5440 Reno Corporate Drive
Reno, NV 89511

Wood Rodgers, lnc.
Attn: Steve Strickland
5440 Reno Corporate Drive

Representatives:

ParcelMap Case Number: PM16-006
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Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Staff Report Date: April 26,2016

Reno, NV 89511

Staff Report xc: William Whitney, Director of Planning and Development Division

ParcelMap Case Number: PM16-006
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Attachment D

WASHOE GOUNTY
PARCEL MAP REVIEW COMMITTEE

DRAFT Meeting Minutes

Thursday, May 12,2016
1:30 p.m.

Parcel Map Review Committee Members

James Barnes, Planning Commission

James English, Health District

Timothy Simpson, Utility Services
Mike Gump, Engineering
Amy Ray, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
Lora R. Robb, Planning and Development

Washoe County Administration Complex
Building A, Room 275

Mt. Rose Conference Room
1001 East Ninth Street

, Reno, NV

The Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee met in regular session on Thursday,
May 12,2016 at 1:30 p.m., in the Washoe County Mt. Rose Conference Room, 1001 East Ninth

Street, Reno, Nevada.

1. *Determination of Quorum

Lora R. Robb called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. The following members and staff
were present:

Departments represented Communitv Services Department (CSD)

John Cella, Utility Services
Mike Gump, Engineering
Lora R. Robb, Planning and Development

Health District
Wes Rubio

Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
Amy Ray, Fire Marshal

Planninq Commission
James Barnes

Staff present: Eva M. Krause, AICP, Planner, Planning and Development
Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, Planning and Development
Dwayne Smith, Division Director, Engineering and Capital
Projects
Kimble Corbridge, P.E., Project Manager, Engineering
David Watts-Vial, Deputy District Attorney, District Attorney's
Office
Donna Fagan, Recording Secretary

2. *Ethics Law Announcement

Deputy District Attorney, David Watts-Vial, recited the Ethics Law standards.

Washoe County Community Services Department, Planning and Development Division
Post Office Box 1 1130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512

Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: 775.328.6133
www.washoecounty. us/comdev



Amy Ray disclosed she had questions from members of the community regarding the water
treatment plant. DDA Watts-Vial asked Ms. Ray if there was any discussion that would require
her recusal. ttls. Ray said no.

3. *Appeal Procedure

Ms. Robb recited the appeal procedure for items heard before the Parcel Map Review
Committee.

4. * General Public Comment

Ms. Robb opened public comment.

Jeff Spencer, Attorney representing TL Mt. Rose Estate homeowners, noted many of the
people in attendance were there to comment on the Mt. Rose Estates item 7C and would
reserve their comments to that item.

5. Possible action to approve Agenda

ln accordance with the Open Meeting Law, Mike Gump mdved to approve the agenda of
May 12,2016, as written. The motion, seconded by Wes Rubio, passed unanimously.

6. Possible action to approve Apri! 14, 2016 Draft nlinutes

Mike Gump moved to approve the April 14, 2016 draft minutes, as written. The motion,
seconded by Amy Ray, passed unanimously.

7. Project Review ltems

A. Tentative Parcet Map Case Number PM16-OO2 ibraninburg) - Hearing, discussion,
and possible action to approve a parcet maf dividing one parcel of t3.71acres into four
parcels of 1.43 acres (Parcel 1); O.Oe acre (Parcel 2); 0.5 acre (Parcel 3); and 1.09 acres

. (Parcel4).

. Owner/Applicant:

. Location:

. Assessor's Parcel Number:

. Parcelsize:

. Master Plan Category:

. Regulatory Zone:

. Area Plan:

. Citizen Advisory Board:

. Development Code:

. Commission District:

. Section/Township/Range:

a Staff:

. Phone:
o E-mail:

Joseph Braninburg
15355 Toll Road
017-110-51
3.71 Acres
Suburban Residential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (tvlDS)
Southeast Truckee Meadows
South Truckee lvleadowsMashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 606, Parcel tVlaps

2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 34,T18N, R20E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV
Lora Robb, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775-328-3627
I robb@washoecounty. us

Lora R. Robb opened the public hearing
2016.

Ms. Robb reviewed her staff report dated April 25,

lvls. Ray disclosed she met with Mr. Braninburg to make sure he was meeting the
requirements of his jurisdiction.

May 12,2016 Washoe County Parcel Map Review Commiftee Meeting Minutes
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Mr. Gump requested an additional condition 2(e), to identify any existing documentation
over that portion of Sylvester Road on the property that may exist. Mr. Braninburg said he
passed the information on to Dave, during their last conversation.

li4r. Braninburg noted he spoke with Ms. Ray about her wanting him to identify the driveway.
Mr. Braninburg said there are four lots there and he doesn't know exactly where the homes
might be built so he is reluctant to add the driveways. He spoke with NV Energy and TMWA
and they don't want any surfaces in before a building permit is issued as that is what triggers the
location of the utilities. lf he shows the driveways now, the final map may be stuck with locating
the house where the driveway is. Ms. Robb noted Ms. Ray's condition 5(c), "the final map shall
show proposed access to these properties." Mr. Braninburg said he would rather orient the
driveway to the house, not the house to the driveway. Ms. Ray said per the discussion with Mr.

Braninburg, Toll Road is listed as a state highway on the map. Her concern is if it is a state
highway there is going to be specification from Nevada Department of Transportation DOT as to
where Mr. Braninburg can access the parcel from or what DOT's requirements would be. Ms.

Ray would like future possible property purchasers to know DOT may not allow access to the
properties from Toll Road. Mr. Braninburg said Dave Brown the surveyor checked with the state
and found that the document Ms. Ray is referring to had been deleted years ago. He is not
opposed to the driveway on Toll Road as the property addres6 ig on Toll Road. There are two
lots that don't have driveways but he thinks they could be addressed at the time of the building
permit. Ms. Ray noted, in her conditions, she requested "proposed dccess."

As there was no response to the callfor public comment, the comment period was closed.

Mike Gump moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained
within the staff report and the information received during the public meeting, that the Washoe
County Parcel Map Review Committee approve with conditions and additional condition 2(e)
Parcel ttlap Case Number PM16-002 for Joseph BJaninburg, and that the following criteria is or
will be adequately provided for pursuant to Washoe County Development Code, Section
110.606.30. Ms. Ray seconded the motion whigh carried unanimously.

1)

The motion carried and considered the following criteria:

General improvement considerations for all parcel maps including, but not limited to:

a) Environmental and health laws and regulations concerning water and air pollution,
the disposal of solid waste, facilities to supply water, community or public sewage
disposal and, where applicable, individual systems for sewage disposal;

b) The availability of water which meets applicable health standards and is sufficient for
the reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision;

c) The availability and accessibility of utilities;

d) The availability and accessibility of public services such as schools, police and fire
protection, transportation, recreation and parks;

e) Conformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan;

0 General conformity with the governing body's master plan of streets and highways;

g) The effect of the proposed subdivision on existing public streets and the need for
new streets or highways to serve the subdivision;

h) Physical characteristics of the land such as floodplain, slope and soil;

i) The recommendations and comments of those entities reviewing the tentative parcel
map pursuant to NRS 278.330 and278.348, inclusive;

May 12,2016 Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Meeting Minutes
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j) The availability and accessibility of fire protection including, but not limited to, the
availability and accessibility of water and services for the prevention and containment
of fires including fires in wild lands;

k) Community antenna television (CATV) conduit and pullwire; and

l) Recreation and trail easements.

B. Tentative Parcel Map Case Number: PM16-004 (Cole) - Hearing, discussion, and
possible action to approve a Tentative Parcel Map to divide a 2.15 acre parcel into a 1.008
acre parcel and a 1.14 acre parcel.

. APPlicant:

. Property Owner:
o Location:
. Assessor's Parcel Number:
. ParcelSize:
o Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
. Area Plan:
o Citizen Advisory Board:
. Development Code:
. Commission District:
o Section/Township/Range:

a Staff:

. Phone:

. E-mail:

TerriCole
TerriCole
265 Theobald Lane
017-342-29
2.15 acres
Suburban Residential (SR)
Low Density Suburban (LDS)
South Valleys
South Truckee MeadowsMashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 606, Parcel Maps
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 04, T17N, R20E, MDM,
Washoei County, NV
Eva M. Krause, AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775-328-3628
ekra use@washoecounty. us

Ms. Robb opened the public hearing. Eva Krause reviewed her staff report dated April21,
2016.

Terri Cole, the applicant, had her representative Dennis Chapman, with Landmark
Surveying, note there was some confusion on the spelling of Theobald Lane. Ms. Krause said
the correct spelling showing on the assessor's records and the parcel map is Theobald. Mr.
Chapman asked for clariflcation regarding the emergency vehicle turn-around on the parcels.
Ms. Ray said for the wildland interface code he is required to provide emergency vehicle turn-
around access if the driveways exceed a certain square footage. At the time of the building
application they will evaluate the needs to meet the requirements of the code. Ms. Cole asked if
that was a condition of the parcel map or the building permit. Ms. Ray said she wants it noted
on the parcel map so if someone pulls the map, or the property gets sold there is a condition
that at the time of building it'll need to meet all aspects of the code which will include those
things. Ms. Cole noted condition 1(o), "add a security interest holder's certificate to the map if
applicable." Mr. Gump asked the applicant to submit it to him when she gets it. Ms. Cole
requested clarification on condition 1(c), "remove fencing and debris that will be on parcel 1."
[\Ir. Gump wants the fence removed if it's going to be going across the middle of a new parcel.
He'd like it cleaned up to represent where the parcel lines are going to be.

As there was no response to the call for public comment, the comment period was closed.

Mr. Gump moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained
within the staff report and the information received during the public meeting, that the Washoe
County Parcel Map Review Committee approve Tentative Parcel tVlap Case Number PM16-004
for Terri Cole, subject to the conditions of approval as listed in the staff report and make the

May 12,2016 Washoe County ParcelMap Review Committee Meeting Minutes
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determination that the following criteria is or will be adequately provided for pursuant to Washoe
County Development Code, Section 1 10.606.30. Mr. Rubio seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.

The motion carried and considered the following criteria:

1) General improvement considerations for all parcel maps including, but not limited to:

a) Environmental and health laws and regulations concerning water and air pollution,

the disposal of solid waste, facilities to supply water, community or public sewage
disposal and, where applicable, individual systems for sewage disposal;

b) The availability of water which meets applicable health standards and is sufficient for
the reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision;

c) The availability and accessibility of utilities;

d) The availability and accessibility of public services such as schools, police and fire
protection, transportation, recreation and parks;

e) Conformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan;

0 General conformity with the governing body's master plan of streets and highways;

g) The effect of the proposed subdivision on eiisting public streets and the need for
new streets or highways to serve the subdivision;

h) Physical characteristics of the land such as floodplain, slope and soil;

i) The recommendations and comments of those entities reviewing the tentative parcel

map pursuant to NRS 278.330 and278.348, inclusive;

j) The availability and accessibility of fire protection including, but not limited to, the
availability and accessibility of water and services for the prevention and containment
of fires including fires in wild lands;

k) Community antenna television (CATV) conduit and pullwire; and

l) Recreation and traileasements.

C. Tentative Parce! Map Case Number PMl6-006 (TL Mt..Rose Estates) - Hearing,
discussion, and possible action to approve a parcel map dividing a t6.65 acre property
into two parcels of t3.90 and t2.75 acres.

. ApplicanU Property Owner

. Location:
o Assessor's Parcel Number:
. ParcelSize:
o Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
. Area Plan:
o Citizen Advisory Board:
. Development Code:
. Commission District:
o Section/Township/Range:

Staff:

TL Mt. Rose Estates, LP
Northern Terminus of Callahan Road
150-460-05
6.65 Acres
Suburban Residential(SR) and Rural (R)

High Density Rural(HDR) and General Rural(GR)
Southwest Truckee Meadows
South Truckee MeadowsArVashoe Valley
Authorized in Article 606 Parcel Maps
2 - Commissioner Lucey
Section 35, T18N, R19E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV
Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775-328-3620
tl lovd@washoecounty. us

a

. Phone:

. E-mail:

May 12,2016 Washoe County Parcel Map Review Committee Meeting Minutes
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Ms. Robb opened the public hearing. Mr. Lloyd reviewed his staff report dated April 26,
2016. Mr. Lloyd noted there are two additional conditions 1(i), "The property is still subject to
any applicable legal restrictions that might exist on it; Washoe County takes no position one way
or the other on any such restriction" and 1(j), "The following note shall be placed on the final
map: No dwelling unit shall be placed on parcel A-l or parcel A-2."

Ms. Ray requested a note be added that all permits pulled for this site, parcel A-1 and A-2
shall meet the requirements of Washoe County Code

Steve Strickland, the applicant's representative with Wood Rodgers, said they had no
problem with the conditions in the staff report or the additional conditions made by ttflr. Lloyd.
Mr. Strickland emphasized the meeting today is about the parcel map, the water treatment plant
has already been approved.

ItIr. Lloyd added, the use of the water treatment facility has been approved and could be
established whether or not this parcel map is approved.

Ms. Robb opened public comment.

Jeff Spencer, attorney retained by the homeowners, is here t9 oppose the division of the
parcel. The one parcel is planned to be used by TMWA for a water treatment facility. The other
parcel; it is uncertain what its future is. Mr. Spencer provided the Committee with a signed
petition from homeowners in the Mt. Rose Estates community. There are 29 signatures
representing 29 homes in the community, all opposed to the division of the parcel and further
opposed to the TMWA facility in that location. Mr. Sp,encer confirmed there are 62 lots in the
Mt. Rose Estates subdivision, two of them are owned 6yWashoe County, 16 are owned by the
developer, and 44 are owned by homeowners. Within a.week 29 of the homeowners have
signed the petition and formally opposed the division of the parcel. lf there is any question
whether the public is in favor or opposed to this, the ovenrvhelming evidence is they are
completely opposed. The basis of the opposition is: Mr. Spencer doesn't believe the developer
had the right to strip off this parcel to begin with. This tentative parcel map shouldn't be in front
of the Parcel Map Review Committee and he will seek further action to unwind this task. Mr.
Spencer submitted a example of a. zoning plat that was signed by each of the homeowners, in
2013, at the time they purchas6d their lots. ln it, it clearly shows an open space designation
next to a retention basin in the parbel they are discussing today, in the upper right portion of the
subdivision. That 6pen space designation goes along with the bylaws of Monte Vista at Mt.
Rose language which defines common area and open space and its land that should have been
deeded to the corimunity itself rather than taken off for the developers own personal benefit.
During the application procesS, on December 15, 2015 as part of the application, Wood
Rodgers prepared a map that contained a designation of this lot as "common area C."
"Common area C" is not part of a recorded plat but it does show the intent, at least up to this
point, of the developer was this was going to be open space or common area for the
homeowners to enjoy and, based on the signature cards, they bought their lots in reliance of this
parcel remaining open. Mr. Spencer went on to say, a subsequent application by Wood
Rodgers corrected their designation and now it became the mysterious "parcel A". Not
recorded, this does not change its designation. [\4r. Spencer indicated a notice issue where,
when the application was submitted by TMWA, the location was designated as, "water treatment
plant is located in the approved, unbuilt Monte Vista subdivision approximately 113 mile north."
At the time of this application, December 2015, this was not an unbuilt subdivision. lt was lived
in. These homeowners were in place before this approval was granted. Mr. Spencer noted
open space requirements as promised by the developer initially have not been met. Wood
Rodgers has been very good about keeping track of the open space, they're very consistent
about their other measurements but the open space hasn't been followed. lt has been
shrinking: 8.3 acres has disappeared out of the 28 acres, which is a 30% error. That's far
beyond substantial compliance. lttlr. Spencer asks the Committee, because of the opposition,
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the lack of appropriate notice, and the fact the developer didn't have the right to sell this land to
begin with and the damage to the homeowners should this go fonruard, to deny this application.

John Enloe, with TMWA, addressed some of the aforementioned issues expressed. ln
terms of the "open space" designation; the current CC&R's are applicable to the Estates at Mt.
Rose 3A. Mt. Rose 38 is where this parcel will lie, ultimately, is an annexable portion of that
property or of those CC&R's but isn't currently part annexed into that CC&R, so technically that
property is not currently subject to the CC&R's as they are today. lf it were, those CC&R's also
reserve the right for the developer to dedicate parcels to quasi-public and public entities and
utilities for the purposes of public utilities of which the water treatment plant would be one of.

The CC&R's also talk about the ability to annex in a portion, or all, or none of the annexable
portion which is 34. Mr. Enloe continued, in terms of the acreages they have worked with the
County to make sure the acreages meet what they need to meet the future 23 sub-dividable
lots. The parcels have changed. The original tentative map has changed. Originally, we
showed a much bigger portion of that area as open space but Washoe County Parks didn't want
all that open space they just wanted the trail around White's Creek. So, some of the property

changed from open space or common area elements. There's been a boundary line adjustment
to create the parcel that was ultimately dedicated to Washoe County. There has been a lot of
moving parts getting to this point but they have worked with the County and they are in

conformance with acreages that are required to develop the 23 lots they've got there.

Bret Lowry, a homeowner, said he doesn't feel he got proper notice of the water plant being
approved. A lot of the neighbors he spoke with didn't receive anythirig. He feels this was
pushed under the rug and they were never really notified. When they did find out about it and
started digging into it, they found out a lot of things iri th6 CC&R's do apply to this property and
they were all induced, fraudulently, into purchasing th'eir properties because that parcel was
always supposed to be open space and it didn't remain thbt way. All the documents they have
on their purchase agreements enforce that. They feelwhat's going on is underhanded and that
is why they are here today.

Jason Cowen, a homeown6r, said his backyard will look into the water treatment facility.
The problem he has is; when he boi.rght the house he made the mistake of believing the
salesperson that nothing would ever be built behind us, except across the street. Now,

conveniently, things have been moved around and now our builder is selling this land to help
them to pay for a bridge for them to continue to build homes. He feels it was misleading. lf he

and his wife had been told there was a potential for this to happen they would have never
bought there. He thinks the salesperson had a responsibility. ln his dealings with the builder he
feels they'll take any shortcut they can to make a profit. He's frustrated and wants to sell his

house. He bought the land for their family to grow but thinks this will affect the value of their
homes. Who wints to look at a water treatment plant behind their homes?

Mr. Enloe wanted to address two things regarding public notification and misperceptions
about the timing of how all this went down. Mr. Enloe opined there was a perception the
developer knew this was in the works for a long period of time which is not the case. TMWA
took over the water system in that area from Washoe County, January 1,2015. TMWA knew
there were issues with groundwater sustainability in this area when they acquired the water
system so they started working immediately towards improvements to help the situation. Based
on a meeting he had with Mr. Garcia, a resident, he looked for the first email correspondence he
had with Rich Ballestrari, of Tim Lewis Homes, and he thinks it was sometime in August 2015.
That was the first written communication TMWA had with this developer, that they were
interested in his parcel. So, in 2013 - 2014, the developer had no idea. This treatment plant

wasn't proposed until lvlay or June 2015 when TIVIWA adopted new rules. Did the process

happen quickly, yes. TMWA had a public meeting with their Board of Directors on November
18, 2015 where the purchase agreement for this piece of property was reviewed and approved
by their Board. [tlr. Spencer asked who approached who. Mr. Enloe said he approached Rich
Ballestrari. [tlr. Spencer asked, because of the location? Mr. Enloe said yes. Mr. Enloe went
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on that November 18, 2015, after the Board of Directors meeting, TMWA had a meeting with
Monte Vista HOA at which they presented the concept of the water treatment plant. The
meeting was held at an office off Professional Circle in Damonte Ranch. TMWA filed the
special use permit application in December 2015. They sent out 6,500+ letters to the
community and all of south Reno regarding the need for the water treatment plant. The people
in the Monte Vista subdivision got two variations of that letter one of which notified them of a
TMWA sponsored open house on January 11, 2016. There was also a Citizen Advisory Board
(CAB) meeting on January 14,2016 where this issue was discussed. There was also a district
forum meeting hosted by Commissioner Lucey on January 21, 2016 regarding this project.
Then there was the public hearing at the Board of Adjustment on February 4, 2016 for the
special use permit, which was reviewed and approved. Mr. Enloe feels TMWA has been very
transparent and open. He understands the property owners may have been told one thing by
the salespersons but at that time they didn't know any different. The Ross', who live to the north
of the property, immediately adjacent to the treatment plant, had concerns about the reduction
to their homes value so TMWA hired an appraiser to review their house, the treatment plant as
was proposed, and would it cause any detriment to their property. The comment from the
appraiser was, "...based upon my inspection of the subject residence and the site for the new
water treatment plant coupled with the information which has bben set forth in the preceding
paragraphs it is my opinion based on the information currently available that the proposed water
treatment plant will not have a material impact on the value of the nearby Ross' residence."
TMWA has agreed to work with the neighbors to install landscape, etc., to mitigate potential
view impacts. TMWA knows it's not what the propefi owners signed up for then they bought
their residences there but this is an essential facility for the water system that serves those
residences

Duane Warth spoke in response to Mr. Enloe saying he doesn't think the history is the
problem. From his research he doesn't think Ti.m Lewis had a right to sell the property. He
thinks if the map is approved it will be premature aqd will cause a lot of problems down the road.
He thinks there are other things in the "wind" of which hd's not at liberty to discuss. He asks the
Committee to put off approving the map until the issues can be resolved.

Joseph Pennacchio, a resident, submifted a plat showing the location of his residence in
relation to the water treatment plant along with a map which complies with the CC&R map. He
noted there is a common area and open space as indicated on what Mr. Spencer produced as
the document of pJat the residence all signed given to them by Tim Wilson (Lewis?). Mr.
Pennacchio submifted a drawihg of the water treatment plant that will be behind his house along
with pictures of the lots in relationship to the water treatment plant.

Ms. Robb closed public comment.

Mr. Gump said he was concerned about making a decision on the item without a resolution
between the two parties. He suggested a condition be added that all parties sign off before the
construction of the facility.

Ms. Ray confirmed the use of the parcel, before splitting, has already been determined and
whether the Committee approves, recommends continuance, or disapproves, the use of the
parcel is stillgoing to continue based on actions already stated. Ms. Ray requested advice from
legal counsel on how to proceed.

DDA Watts-Vial noted there is specific review criteria described in Article 606 and
agreement of adjacent property owners is not listed in there. To put that in as a condition of
approval is not appropriate. The use of the property has already been approved and that is not
what this committee is here to do. They are here to decide whether or not to parcel.
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Mr. Rubio said he understood everyone's concerns and based on the Health aspect side

TMWA has met every condition of the Washoe County Health District. From his standpoint, he

wouldn't have any grounds not to approve this project.

DDA Watts-Vial read into the record, under development code section 110.606.30 (c),

"action required by the Parcel Map Review Committee, if the application is determined to be

complete, the Parcel Map Review Committee shall approve, conditionally approve, or
disapprove the tentative parcel map within 60 days of the date the application is determined to

be complete unless the time limit is extended in writing by the mutual consent of the sub-divider
and the Director of Community Development. Failure of the Parcel Map Review Committee to
take action within the time prescribed, in this section, shall result in approval of the parcel map."

DDA Watts-Vial brought that up as there has been a call for a motion but there is not a
response to that, essentially it will die due to a lack of a motion the time limit will continue to
press on. lf the time limit goes by, it'll be approved by operation of law.

Ms. Robb moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained

within the staff report and the information received during the public meeting, the Washoe
County Parcel Map Review Committee approve Parcel Map Case Number PM16-006 for TL Mt.

Rose Estates, LP, subject to the conditions of approval as listed in the staff report, and make

the determination that the following criteria is or will be adequately provided for pursuant to

Washoe County Development Code, Section 110.606.30, including conditions 1(i) and 10. Mr.

Rubio seconded the motion which carried unanimously.

The motion carried and considered the following griteria:

1) General improvement considerations for all parcel niaps including, but not limited to:

a) Environmental and health laws and regulationi concerning water and air pollution,

the disposal of solid waste, facilities to supply water, community or public sewage

disposal and, where applicable, individual systems for sewage disposal;

b) The availability of water which meets applicable health standards and is sufficient
for the reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision;

c) The availability and accessibility of utilities;

d) fhe availability and accessibility of public services such as schools, police and fire
protection, transportation, recreation and parks;

e) Conformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan;

D General conformity with the governing body's master plan of streets and highways;

g) The effect of the proposed subdivision on existing public streets and the need for
new streets or highways to serve the subdivision;

h) Physical characteristics of the land such as floodplain, slope and soil;

i) The recommendations and comments of those entities reviewing the tentative
parcel map pursuant to NRS 278330 and 278.348, inclusive;

j) The availability and accessibility of fire protection including, but not limited to, the
availability and accessibility of water and services for the prevention and

containment of fires including fires in wild lands;

k) Community antenna television (CATV) conduit and pullwire; and

l) Recreation and trail easements.

8. *Reports and Future Agenda ltems

A. *Legal lnformation and Updates
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Ms. Robb said she will be creating a staff report to update the current PMRC Rules, Policies,
and Procedures to better reflect how the Committee should function and to change membership
due to the water merger and fire service changes. Ms. Robb also requested members to think
about alternates.

9. *Public Comment

Jeff Spenser requested the Committee look at the amount of time still available under
Section 606.15(c) and give it some time to work itself out. All the issues that have been
identified so far were found within a week so they will find additional issues. Rather than
complicating things by having to unwind a division, he asks the Committee to take the time
allotted to them.

f0. Adjournment

Ms. Robb adjourned.lhe meeting at2:34 p.m

Respectfully submitted,

Donna Fa$an, Recording Secretary

Approved by Committee in session on 2016.

William H. Whitney
Secretary to the Parcel Map Review Committee
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DECLARATION OF' COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AI\D RESTRICTIONS
AI{D PROVISION FORALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR
MONTE VISTA. AT MT. ROSE

TIrIS DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AI\ID RESTRTCTTONS
Ai\D PROVISION FOR ALTERI\ATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR MONTE VISTA AT
MT. ROSE (nDeclaration") is made this 19ft day of July, 20l2by TL MT. ROSE ESTATES L.P., a
Califomia limited partnership, haeirr referred to as 'Declarant", with
arrd is as follows:

to the following facts

RECITAIS

A. Declarant is the Owner of that certain real inth€
Comty ofWashoe, State ofNevada, known as Phase 3.A'

in Extribit "A" and made a part hereof.

B. Declarant is the owner of that WashoeCouoty,
known as Estates at Mt. Rosc Phase 38, and inExhibit'8"
hereto and incorporated herein by this At some future in
accordance with 0tis Declaration and all, aportioq ornone

of theAnnexableof the fuinexable Property into the
Properly anner(ed into and mado subject to are referred to herein
collectivelyas the "Annexed Property." The , and all improvements,
modificatiors and amcndments thereon and as the "hoject "

C. This
and running with the and for the

protection including, without limitation, the asse*sme,nt

Owners for of Common Elements within the

D. This Declaration is the development of the Project as a high quality
residential community

E. Declarant reserves to create a nraximum of eighty tuio (82) [.ots within the

that all of the real properly described herein constitutes a
the meaning ofNRS I 16.075.

appurtenant to
development,

L

designed to

ofoperation and

imposing
of the

"Annexable

Declaration
rnsyor

ofthis

It is hereby
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DECLARATION:

NOW, THEREFORE, Declarant hereby declares that ttre Pnoperty is aod shall be hel4
conveyed, encumbered lease4 usd occupied, improvcd, and otherwise affected in any manner
subject to the covenants, conditions, restrictions, eas€ments and other provisions of this Declaratiorl
all of which are herrby declared to be in fiirtherance of a for the development
improvemen! and sale of thc Prope4y, and are furttrer declared to be purpose of e,nhancing,
maintaining and protecting the value and athactiveness of the hereof shall
be deeured to run with the land as covenants running with the land or as sen,irudes, as the
casc may bc, and shall coarstitute benefits and burdens to the Dcclarant and to all
persons hereafter acquiring or ourning any interest in the
obtained.

interest may be

nnttcr,n r
DEFIMTIONS

Unless the context otherwise words and when
ussd herein shall have the meanings set forth

uActo shall mean the Uniform
be amended fiom time to time.

NRS Chapter I may

"fuinexable Property" is defined

"Annexed Propert5f isdelined in Reciral

'Arnral 6.4.1

rArchitectural
implementing and

enforcing the the alteration ofall
Impmveme,nts on ArticleVItr

Architectural ln Scction 8.4 ofthis Declaration.

"Artigles" or n
means the Anicles of Incorporation of the

Association, as amcnded from time

"Assessments" is Section 5.1.1.

nAssociationn means Vista at Ml Rose Homeowners Association, Inc., a Nevada

2

defined

restrigtions
partieularly

shalt

ls

Corporation
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"Association Property" meen.s all real and personal property now or hereafter owned by or
leased to the Association or in which the Association has a recognizable legal or equitable present or
future intcrest.

nBeneficiaqy'' means a be,neficiaryunder a deed of tnrst or a mortgagee undcr a mortgage,
and/or the assignee of such beireficiary or mortgagee.

nBoard" or'Board of Directors" means thc Board of Directors of the Association and is
s),non),Eolrc with 'Executive Board" as defined by the Act

nBudget" is defined in Section 6.4.1

nBylaws'mean the Bylaws ofthe Associatiog as amended from

iCapital Improvcment' is defined in Section 6.6.1.

defined in Section 6.5.1.

'Cornmon Elemeirtsn means that portion
or common area on a Map, together with all or to be
including, but not limited to, all streets, entry gates,
monumentation, warcr features, trash trails, street
general landscaping, drainage ways and
notbe€n accepted fordedication by tle

oftots)
jurisdiction; together

with any easements for the benefit of in this Declaration-

nCommon Bxpenses" is defined in

nConstuctionn is 2-A.4.

"Cure Periodt'is

'Declarant' made and this Declaration, or its
as$!0s, assigps its rig[ts and obligations, or in

Declarant's the Annexable Property is sold pursuant to
ordeed in

"Dectarantrs Conuol is defined in Section 4.3.3(b).

"Declaration" meaos this inshrument and any and all amEndme,lrts and zupplements thereto.

"Deed of Trust' in real esitate, seated by contract or conveyance, which
palment or an obligation. The term includes a lien created by a mortgagc,

of tnrst, trust dceq dee4 and any other consensual lien or title retention contract

is defined in Section 9.5.

rs

3

the undersigned
in the

in the

govenrmental
Elements created

the

as security for
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"First Deed of Tnrst" meaos the most senior M of Trust on a particular property.

nGoverning Documcntsn means the Declaration, the. Articlcs, tlre Maps, the Planq the
Bylaws, and the Rules as each may be amended from time to time. Any exhibit, schedule or
certification accompanying any Govenring Document shall be deemed a part thereof.

nHearing Panel' is defined in Section 3.29.3.

nlmpacls" is defined in Section 2-L4.

nlmprovement' means all strtrctures, and works of theretq
of every type and kind inctuding but not limited to buildings, carport$ roads!
driveways, parking areas, fences, screening walls, retaining walls, stairs, hedges,
windbreaks, planting, planted trees, shrubg poles, signso exterior air water softener,
satellite dishes, antemnae, fixnres or equipment.

'Lot" or "Parceln m€ans any portion of the on a lvIap
and intended for improvernent with a single family residence, is so
improved. The boundaries of each Lot/Parcel
forth on the lvlaps.

identifting are sst

nlot'Wall' is defined in Section 3.28.

nlvfaintenanc e Violation' is

nldaintenance Violation Notice" is

'Manager" means s llerson, finu or
required by the Acg
Association

nMap" means
of Washoe or the City
at (Washoe

County

t'Mefilbern ortt
a membership in the

Bylaws.

to
lice,rses and certilications

services for the Project and the

map or approved by the County
to ttre tentative map forThe Estates
and filed for record against the Project in the

and any and all amendme,nts thereto.

every person or entrty including Declarant who
ttre provisions of this Declaration, tlre Articles and

"Natural Conidorn and Space Corridor" mean that portion of a Lot designated as a
natural corridor and/or open ona Map.

in Section 6.14.1 (b).

is defincd in Section 6.1a1(a).

in Section 6.14.2.

4

"Notice of

as applicable,
of the

Case No.
Washoe

asa
the lot or

3.29.r.

3.29.1

'T.Iotice of Defaultn
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iIIRS' mearui the Nevada Revised Stafi.tes.

rOwnern means any person or entity, including Declarant, holding a fee simple interest in a
Lot or Parcel, or who is the buyer of a Lot or Parcel under a recorded confract of sale.

"Owner Complaintn is defined in Section 3.29.1.

t'Perimeler Walln is defined in Section 3.28.

'Plan" means those items set forttr in NRS 116.2109, of Improve,ments

which are filed with age,ncies which issue permits for the ProjecL
designations sct forth thereon iilentifoing Units, all of which are by
herein.

ilProjectn is defined in Recital C.

nProperq/ is defined inRecital A.

nRulesn means the rules md
ofpersons in connection therewith, as

Declaration and the Bylaws, together with
under this Declaration and/orthe Act

nSpecial Assessnentn is

'Special Declaranfs Rights" mqurs
Declaration which are personal to Declarant and

not limited to, those set

nSubsidy

"Violation

phrase
is or would

(2')above the

2.1
Association. The

to a public

number and letter
incorporated

Elements
pursuant to

as the adopt

for itself under this
by Declarang including but

6.t6.

6.7.

means, with respect to any given object, that
(6) tall standing on anassumd floor elwation

neighboring property'.

ARTICLE 2
COMMONELEMENTS

AII of the Common Elements are or wil b€ owned by
shall remain private property of the Association unless

to the provisions hercof, and nothing containd herein shall
public of the Common Ele,raents or any portion thereof.

Except as otherwise expressly provided elscwhere in
to Section 2.3, each Owner shall have, and Declarant and the

to each Owtrer, a non-exclusive easemeirt of use and eqioyrrent ln' to, and

5

is defined in

neighboring
toa

nrles

6.5.

the use
of

asa
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tluoughout thc Common Elcments for recreatioq ingess, egress, supporq and all other apprropriate
pu4roses, provided, however, that this eassnent shall not cxteird to any portion of thc Cornmon
Elernents located on an individual [,ot. Each such easement shall be appurtenart to and pass with titlc
to each [,ot

2.3 Use of the Common Elements. Common Elements may bc used solely forresidential
suMivision pu{poses, including landscaping, ingress and egres$ and recreatioa The Board shall
regulate the use ofthe Common Ele,ments through its Rules, as and amended from time
to time. No pcrsons other than the Ovrners, their farnity membes, invitees orthe Owneds
tenants, their family members, guests and invitees shall be allowed-to use or occupy
fre Common Elements. Each Owner shall at all times be responsible for all activities ofhis
tenants, guests and invitecs using the Common Eleme,trts. Furthermore, shall reimbtuse
the Association for any damage to the Common Elements caused by zuch
Or*rner orhis family, tenants, guests, or invitees, and the ofsuch shall be
levied as a Violation Assessurent if not paid upon request
within the Common Elemens shall be altered or of the
entity reryonsible for maintaining zuch Common Elements.

2.4

2.4.t
hercby rcs€rves unto itself such easements Elements be
reasonably necessary to (i) discharge or (ii) exercise
any Special Declarant's Rights, reserved inthis
Declaration, or(iii) completc any deems desirable on the
Common Eleme,[ts, the Annexable Properly,

2.4.2
feserves right to gtrant easements and

rights of way oD, over, puposes described below
and for &e benefit the dedication any portion of
the Common anypublic entity or utility.
Such grants of or all of the describedpurposes:

crecting Common Elements, atany time: (i) roads,
walks, par*ways, and park areas; (ii) poles, wires, or

for or cable ormaster antenna
for the Project incident thereto; and (iii) public and private

s€wage disposal land drains and pipes, wat€r systems, sprinkling
gnstems, water, heating and gas lines or and any and all equipment and other apparatus relating
thereto. The rights reserved by Declarant in this Section 2.4.2 may be exercised during such time as
Declarant owns any portion orthe Annexable Prroperly, or holds anyoonhactual right
to purchase anyportion ofthe Property. Furthermore, the rights rcservedby Declarant in

Section2.4.2 shall expire at such time as Declarant no longer owns any portion of
or the and no longer holds any contractual right to purchase any

At such time as the rights rescnred by Declarant

6

I

at the

NRS chapter
anyrqnir

and

by

the
political

may
or

vehicle

2.4.3

of the Annexable
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under Section 2.4.2have expire{ the Association shall be entitled t,o exercise the rigbts
reseni,ed to Declarant under Section Z.4,Zrprovided that at least sixty-scven pcrcent (670/A of
the voting power of the Association has approved such action.

2.4.4 Right of Association to Encumber Common Elemeqts. The Asswiation may
encumber the Common Eleme,nts in connection with authorized obligations, but only upon
the afErmative vote of not less dran sixty-seven perce\t (67yo) of the voting power of the
Association.

2.4.5 Dcclaranfs Obliggrtion to Convqr. Declarant shall fee simpletitle to.thc
Common Eleme,nts shown on a particular Map to theAssociation the first
conveyance of a Lot shown on such Map to an Owner other than free and slearof
all encr:mbraoces and liens, except (i) realproperty taxes and maybe due

but are not delinqueng (ii) easernents, covenants, conditions and then ofrecond
or apparent, including those set forttr onthe this and (iii) the
obligations imposcd, directly or.indirectly, by
resolutiorl or regulation of the United States of of
Washoe, or any other political subdivision or organization over the
Property, or by virnre ofany created
stafute, law, ordinance, or regulation

2.4.6 any particular
Ele,ments and any and all of the
solelyuntil zuchCommon and such conveyance is
recorded in the official records County,Nevada. From
and after the date of such conveyance, Common Elenaents aud
the Improvements thereon shallbe the except as to any portion
ofsuchCommon
assessment district
shall have no
maintenance maintain

the

is assunred by a special
and thereafter Declarant

Duringtheperiod of its
the Common Ele,nrents

and all

dcfend and bold harmless Declarant,
on or willfirl misconduct of that Oumer,

rclativcs, sustained on the Common Elements, except to
or willful misconduct of Declarant. Similady,any such claims

Ovmer shall indernnifi, the Association, withort limitation, oBany
arising from thc negligence misconduct of that Omer, his family, relatives, guests,

or invitees, for damages sustaincd on the Common Eleme,nts, except to the exte,nt any zuch claims
arise from the ncgligcnce or misconduct of the Association.

ARTICLT2.A
PROPERTY RIGIITS

Declarant hereby reserves for itself an easem€Nrt over
ingress and egress as may be necessary for Declarant to complete any

7

2-A.l

other

thereon in a

Ownershall
arising from

the

for

to

shall be
to the

Recorder

the
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improvemcnt on the Projecg provided that, in exercising the rights reserved rurder this Section 2-A.1,

Declarant shall not unreasonably interfere with any non-Declarant Or*"neds use and enjoynent of his
or her Lot. The easem€nt reserved by Declarant in this Section 2-A.1 shall pemrane,lrtly expire at such
time as Declarant no longer own any portion of the Project or the Annexable hoperty and no longer
holds any contractual right to purchase any portion of the Annexable Property.

2-A.2 Encroachmcnt Easements. Declarant hereby reserves for each toL as the dominant
tenement, an ease,meat over all adjoining [,ots and Comnron Elementg as the servient tenemedB, for
thepurpose of accommodating andmaintaining any e,ncroacbment which occurs due to enghecring
crrors, erons in original consruction, settleurent or shifting of any other cause as long
as the encroachment remains. Furthermore, Declarant herety reserves, CornnronElements, as
the dominant tenement an eas€ment over adjoiniug t ots, as the for the purpose
of accommodating and maintaining any encroaclme,lrt &rcto errorc in original
construction, settlement or shifting structures; or any other causes. kr the or Improvcrne,lrt
on the Common Area is partially or totally des$oye{ and tlren nepaired md
encroachments over adjoining Lots and the Cornmon be therc shallbe

Association if the encroacbment occurred due to the willful
the Association, reqrectively.

2-A.3 Drainase Easements.
Iot, for the Common Elcments and each
drainage patterns creatd or required
County, as well as the actual, nattnal,
if it becomes necessary to alter the
Lot, zuch Owner shall do so in
unduly increase the burden on any adjacent

2-A.4
construction of
nConstnrction') will
impacts ("Impacts")

light

be alleged in the
Elements,

include all
particularly norse.

eascrncnt is hereby

no event
or the

or

Common each
drainage to the

approved
Each Owner cove,nants that

for the p(otection of his
that will not harm or

development of the Pmject the
(generally, the

hours) and other adversc
and licensees whichmay

valid easements for the maintenarrce of the
shall a valid easement exist purzuant to this

and its agents to cause Itlpacts to occur.

2-A.s
benefit of the Association,

otherwise the use and cnjoyment of the
The term nlmpactsr is intended to be constnred

activity which might be an annoyance

from each Lot and the Common Elements, for itself

Declarant hereby resetrcs over sach tnt, for the
access and use as the Association may require in

Section2-A.2 ln

their

for such
its rights under .29.

Declarant hereby reserves dver all improved steets and roadways
non-exclusive easetnent for access, ingress and egress for the benefit

owned by Declarant or for which Declarant holds aportion ofthe

constitute a
Improve,ments

Project to

the

&s loug as

patterns for
drainage over

plans

3.ll and

2-A..6

Property

8
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2-A.7 Perimetcr Lot Easement. Declarant hcrcby reserves over each Lot on which a
Pcrimcter V/all is locatc4 for the benefit of the Association, and easeme,nt for such access as the

Association may require in meeting its obligations under Section 3,28.

2-A.8 Slope Easement and Beqq.iEg. Declarant hereby leserves over each Int, for itself aod
the Association, a ten (10) foot wide easement ftom all [ot lines coinciding.with steet riglrt-of-way
lines aod berming for thc purpose of cutting, filling, drainage and maintenance of slopes and drainage
coutses.

2-A.9 Natural Conidor Restriction. The Natural Corridor area shall be left as a
natural corridor and open space conidor. There shall be no grading NaturalConidor
portion of a Lot. Moreover, no Improvements of anykind (including, landscaping
and stnrctures) shall be constructe{ installc4 or placed on the Natural
Natural Corridor portion of a lot shall remain at all times in its natural

of aLot. The
free &om

changes ofany kind.

ARTICLE 3
PROHIBITIVE AI\D T,IAI\DATORY USE

3.1 and intentionof
with this Articlc III, to impose on the to insure
and the most appropriate dwelopment and the
zuch imprqper use of surrounding Lots as property or
with the peaceftl and quiet enjoyrnent beauty of the Lots.
Additional conditions on the use and in theNevada Revised
Statutes, the Washoe County Codq and the byWashoeCounty. tn
the event standards and restrictions arr and any ofthe preceding,
lhe more restrictive standard

3.2 Section shall be used as a residence
for a singrle family residences story with a minimum
interior living space
and garages. All lots

fect excllrding patios, decks, overhangs
front yarrd setback and 12 foot minimun side

Alt 30 foot setback and those lots adjacent to
b.ffef (total 50 feet). An Owner may rent his

a single family; lease or rental agreement shall be in writing and
specify that failure to of the Goveming Documents shall be a default
the lease or rcntal term ofeaoh such lease shall not be less than six

(6) rnonths. Whether or not the written leases or rental agreement so provides, all tenants of Lots are
subject to and are required o by the provisions of the Goveming Docume,nts.

prohibited bylaw, no in the Project may be used for a public boarding house, home
a groqp ofunrelated or financed by a public or private institution, sanitariuq

asyluq or kindred nature, or any other use notpermitted by local law
lease his [,ot fortransient or hotel pu{roses, nor shall any Iot bc

9

fooage of

shall maintain a

other

a 30 foot

an

It is the

of
and to preserve

eachLotmay

of
the

both

each

be

no Owner
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3.3 Parkine and Vchiqular Restristions. No Owner shall parlq store or keep within ttre
Properly any inoperable or commeroial type vehicle (including, but not limitedtq any dump truck,
cemetrt mixer tnrck, oil or g:s truck or delivery tuck, ice cream tuck or van) unless said inoperable
or commercial vehicle can be stored in the garage of the t.ot. No Owner shall park, store or kccp on
his lot any recreational vehicle (including, but not limited to, any camper unit, house/car ormotor
home); any bus, uailer, nailer coac[ camp traiter, boat, aircraft oi mobile home, or atry other similar
vehicle, rmless tbe recreational vehicle is nof visible from the front of the l,ot or ftocn neiglboring
ProPefly . (The above excludes crmFer unrcks and similar vehicles up to and including three-quarter
(3/4) tonwhcn used for everyday-t1pe tranryortation and subjecl to by the Board). In
addition,"no Owner shall part storg or keqr anywhere within the vehicle or vehicular
cquipment mobile or others,ise, deemed to be a nuisance by the Board. of anytlpe shall
be parked on any street or l,ot within rhe Property for the purpose of repairs thereto or
the reconstruction thereof, except for ernergency repairs and then only to necessary to
enable moverrcnt ofthc vehicle. The Board shall have the powerto enforrce and vehicle

from anyuse restictions applicablo to ttre Property, including the
of the Propertyto the extent permitted by applicable lan'. used
by Declarart or Declaranfs agents in the course of within
the Project or upon the Annexable Property. Atthough the streets public
sheets, it is thepurpose and intent ofthis an equitable
anyparking of vehicles by Owners ortenants withinthe
Instea( parking shall be limited to the the
residents of a home have more vehicles than bays ofthe
more than one additional vehicle may be for a period not exceed
twelve (12) houn. Notrrithsanding guests and invitees of
the Owners and residents who are visitor vehicles on the
street for the duration of the party or event, Infrequent ovemight
guests and infrequent visitors maypark their street.

3.4 Gara$es. Each the Owne/s Lot in a rieat orderly
eondition with all storage used only for the purposes of
parking vehicles and Rules. No garage maybe
converted into a living bythe Committee, aodno
conversion will be exterior of the garage. Garages shall

available for of motor vehicles that can be stored in the
of the with such use. Automobiles are

in thc garage be maintained in a closed position
excqltion of must be open to permit the ingress and egress

or residents, or to persons who are working in the garage area.

3.5 Signs. Other than during constnrction of a house, no sig& billboards or advertising
stnrctures of aay kind may displayed on any [,ot wi0lout the approval of the Architectural
Comnittee. Notwithstanding provisions of this Sectior, the Owner of each t ot shall

the right to place one Ownefs t,ot to advertise such lot for sale or lease, provided
such sign shall not be than two feet (2) by tlreq feet (3'). AII reside,nces shall have a

easily viewable frorn the road and of a design that is consistent
signs shall be permited excqlt as specified in this Sestion.'The

shall not apply to any signs utilized by Declarant in any sales,
prognrm, nor to any steet signs or Project monument signs maintained by

with

or

cbanges or
of at least ttre
for other

use and

sh€et or

the reside,lrt's
restiction on

stored in

park
twelve (1

address
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3.6 Antennae Satellite Dishes. No polg flagpotg mast, satellite disfu receiver, or other
outdoor anteona or related device shall be allowed on any Iot if such device is visible from a
neighbodng property or the sreeq except satellites dishes not excecding eighteeir inches (18') in
diameter located in the side or rear yard of the Lot Nothing in this Section shall be deerned to
conflict with any federal stanrtes, nrles or regulations promulgatedby the Federal Communications
Commissionperaining to the use orinstallations of satellite dishes, or any statutes nrles or
regulations promulgated by the State of Nevada or the United States Congress pertaining to the
d$ay of the flag of the United States of America. In the event of any
law shall control. 

;

3.7 Unsightly Articles. No unsightly articles, including shall be pemritted to
remain on any Lot so as to be visible from neighboring propelty. the generality of
the foregoing refuse, gaftage and nash shall be kept at all times in containers or
e,nclosed areas designed for zuch purpos€. ln no event shall such containers where ft"y urp
visible fiom any neigbboring [,ot unless su.ch containers six feet height and arq
cnclosed by a fencc, screen or wall which is not less
such errclosrg such conainers rfiiain visible from a wittlin the
Property. Notwittstanding the foregoing hash kept selltary
brought to the front of a Lot no earlier than the scheduled
provided that such containers are removed by the end ofsuch date.
There shall be no exterior fires contained within
designed therefore, such that they do not as specifically m
writing by the Association (and subjcot

3.8 Animals. No animalq fowls, any kind (nanimalsn) shall
be raise4 bred orkeptwithinthe hoperty, ofdogs, cats or other
household pets may be kept within a residence, kept, bred or maintained
for any comrnercial purpose, of any applicable local
ordinarrce or any other and as maybe set forth inthe
Rules. As used in this rrean morethan four(4)
petsper househol{ may areasonable numberin
anyinstancemay be through shall have the right to

maintenance in the opinion of the Board, a nuisance to
inthe residents, or their guests within the
be either a leash or other restraint being held by a

capable of has iil his possession a proper or adequate

orothermeans of

federal and/or state

all fcces of such animal. No animal may be
or in anyporticin of the Cornmon Eleme,nts.

maybe
piclarp,

and left unattended in
Furthermore, to the extcnt permitted by law, any Owner shall be liable to each and all rcrnaining
Onrners, residents, their familics and Er6ts, for anyunreasonable noise or damage to person or
property causod by any or kept upon the Prope,rty by an Owner or resident or by
mcmbers of their familyor it shall be the absolute duty imd responsibility of each such

to clean up suoh animals which have used iny portion of the Common

Subject to the righr to lease under Section 3.2, no part
used for any business, cornmercial (including guage sales, moving

or similar events), mantrfacturing, lnercantile, storage, vending or
ever

before
the the

ordinances

fish or

hazar4

ofthis

animal which

an

however,
lcss. The

Animals
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other nonresidential purposes, including without limitation any activity for which the provider is
compensated in any way or receives any form of consideration, regardless of whether the activity is
engaged in ftll or part-time, generates or docs not generate a profig or requires or does not r€quire a
licelrse. Notwithstanding anyp,rovision of this Declaration to the gontary, Declarant mayuse any ;

portion of the hoperty for a model home site and dirylay and sales offices in accordance with Article
X hereof, The provisions of this Section and Section 3.2 shall notprecluile any of the above- i
described activities which are conductedwiihout external evidelrce tbereofprovided that all ofthe
following eonditions are fulfilled: (a) such activities are conducteil in with all
applicable governme, rtal ordinances; @) the patrons or clientele of such do notroutinelyor
in signilicant nunbers visit the Lot or park automobiles or other the Property; (c) the
existe,nce or operation of such activities is not apparent or detectable by orsmell from

ttrc liability oroutside of the bourdaries of the residence on such t,ot; (d) no such
casualty insurance obligation or pre,mium of the Association; and (e) srch are consistent
with the residential character of the Property and otherwise conform with the of this
Declaration. Additionalln notwithsanding the abovg sales.

ormay be conducted upon the prior written approval of the
withheld in the Board's sole aud absolute discretion.

3. I 0 No Further Subdivision. No l.ot may vided
approval of the Boar{ which approval may be withinthe Board's
absolute discrctiCIU provided, howcver, that be deemed to
Owner fiom, or require the approval of the (b) transferring
any [,ot to more than one (t) person to be joint teirants,
by the entirety or as community Ownerof all of his Log
provided that any such lease or rental
Declaration.

3.tt Drainage. There
unless an adequate
Committec, is made

with Section 3.2 ofthis

drainage in the Propertl
urriting by the Architectural,

will not hann or unduly
increase theburdenon Ele,ments. hereof, "established'
drainage is defined tlrc timc a conveyed to an Owner by

or later on plans approved by the Architecturat

3.12 or other obstruction $all be plante{
or maintained or ofsuch height as to unreasonably obstnrct

vicw from any other Lot. or residsnt of a Lot shall be reqponsible for pericilic
trimming, pnming and thinning of all hedges, shrubs and mees locucd on that portion of his Lot
which is subject to his control maintenance, so as to not unreasonably obstnrct the view ofother
Owners or residents. Each by accepting a deed to a Lot hcreby acknowledges that any

or, installation may impairthe view of such Owner, andhercbycoDsents to
impairment

Neither the appearance of the Comnron Elements nor the
or any Improvement thereon) or any other portioo of the Project may be

written approval of the Architectural Committee, in accordance withwithout the
a

as tenants
leasing or

(a)

to and in

drainage which
changes which

Lots

Lot in

72
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Article VIIL No modification maybe made that will impair the stnrcnral integrity or mechanical
systems or lessen the support of anyportion of the Project. :

3.14 Maintenance and Repair. The Owner of each I-ot shall be solely responsible for
maintaining such property, and all Improveme,nts thereon, in a clean aud orderly manner, in a good

condidon and state of repair, ard adequately painted or othenrise finishe{ all at such Ownet's sole
cost and expe,ns€. The Owner of each I,ot shall keep zuch Lot fiec of debris, jun\ and abandoned or
inoperable vehicles, machinery and equipmenl Furthermore, the Owner each Lot, subject to the

appropriately inigate(reshiction set forth in Section 2-A.9, shall kee,p all vegetation on
mowed, and pruned, as applicable, and sfoxl[ immediately replace or landscape any )rard
area cultivatod with grass or sod if such gfsss or sod is allowed to.die. stnrcfur€, or other

shall do any actorlmprove,lnent within the Project shall be permitted to fall into disrepair
workthat will impair the suuctural soundness or safetyof any in the Project. If
any Improvements are damaged or desroyed by fire or , the proceeds sba[
be paid to the Owner or the mortgagees thereof as their and strch

Owner or mortgagee shall, within a reasonable time ot
the Lot to a statc that is not offmsive to the general appearance

the terms andprovisious of Article VIII of this

3.15 Utilitv Service. No lines,
telephone, television, or radio signals shall maintained
any Lot unless the same shall be m maintained
or concealod in or under 6uildings or shall bc deeirred to fortid
the erection and use of tc'mporary
Improvcmcnts.

to the construction of

3.16 Fences. Except as to fencing
installed or modified
Cornmittee, in ences than six (6) feet in'heieht
anywhere within the woven wirg or any other
type of wire fe,ncing

t7 as to the front yard no later than onc
(180) of the sale of such tot by Declarant to the first

Owner (l) year thereafter as to the back and side yard of
Iot (excluding any the tot). AII landscaping shall be subject to the

approval ofthe acrordance with Article VIII hereof.

3.18 Nuisances. No Orner shall pemrit anything or condition to exist rryon his I,ot that shall
induce, bree4 or harbor plant or tee diseascs or noxious insects. No rubbish or debris of
aoy kind shall be placed or to accumulate anyrhere withiir the Propcrty, and no odor shall

pemriued to arise there as to re,rrder the Property or'any portion thereof unsanitary,

or offensive. No or other uuisance shall be penniued to exist or operate upon any

ve or dehimental to any other Lot in the Proper{y or to its
generality of any of the foregoing provisions, no rycakers, homs,

devices (other than security devices used exclusively for secrrity
vehicles, large power equipment or large power tools, unlicensed ofrroad

13

orof

Declarant, no ferrcing may be

approval of the Architectural

bells or other
or

in tull
or

or cables

senflces

Lot shall b€
the closc of

Project.

later

of a [,ot so as
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motor vehicles or other items which may unreasonabty disturb other Owners or residents or thet
guests shall be located, used or placed on atry portion of the Propeny without the prior wrinelr
appmval of the Board. Alarm devices used exclusively to protect the security of a Lot and its
contents shall be permitted, provided that such devices do not prodrlce annoying sounds or conditions
as a rezult of frequently oocurring false alams. Nothing shallibe done to or kept on any L,ot oi
hprovement thereon that might inordasi .the rate o{, or cause theoancellation of insurance for thd
Projecq or aoy portion of the koject, without the priorwritten of the Board. The provisioni
of this Section are subject to Declaraot's dght to constnrct and Improvernents within thE
Projecq as well as Declarant's right to cause Impacts pursuant to

3.19 Mineral Exoloration No portion of ttre Project Sall be used
to rermove any oil or other hydroearbons, minerals of any kind, gravel, or

to explore or
No

drilling exploratior5 refining, quarrying, or mining operations of any kind or
permitted to be conducted thereon; nor shall wells, tanks, mineral shafts,
derricks, or pumps used to mine or drill for any
Notwithstanding ihe foregoing, excavation may take for
constnrction of main dwelling units, retaining walls, outbuildings of
contotring, shaping aod landscaping, orin ttre
anyLot

3.20 Roofs. No flat roofs on any bepermitted
trailers or temporary stnrctures for use
sales of tots owned byDeclarant).

any
theor

3.21 of atemporary
char:acter, including trailerg shacks, or other on any L.ot, either
tenporarily or pennanently. This Section shall sEucfures foruse
incidental to Declaranf s the owned by Declarant, which
stnrctures may be promptly removed rryon
completionofall such

3.22 as to
motorized vehicles the Project

and other the Project shall be observed at all times,
vehicles are paths, trails or wallcrnays. Nothing herein shall
vehicles agents in the conrse of Declarant's

upon the Annexable Property.

3.23 Exterior Lichtinc. All exterior ligLtitrg plans, other than for low voltage decorative
lighting, must be approved by the Architectural Committee.

3.24 Prior to commencement 6f irny constnrction activity on any
the Owner and/or shall take appropriate preiautions to protect the site &om

damage and ercsion and dust problems. The,site shall be kept in a clean and
conhactor shall have approved saniry facilities on site as well as

device for regular disposal oftrash. Except as to constnrction
or its agents, no constnretion materials shalt be dunrped or stored on

Elements. Except as to construction work performed or caused to be

on tre

maintenance vehicles, no
on a street or driveway. All

belonging to

lot to
and forthe

structur"s or

to

shall bc

operated in aoy
control signs

prohibited

used

at all

14
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'::li
pcrformed by Declarant conshnrction work hours shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Under no
circumstances shall any Owner, including Deolarant conduct blasting activities or othenuise detonate
any explosive material on any portion of the Property. ' i

3.25 Sports and Play Equipmemt. Bicycles, toys and childicn's play cquipmeir! Woru ;

apparatus and equipme,nt, motorcycles, ATV's, snowmobiles, and similarvehicles must be garaged oi
stored in an enclosure or fenced in a manner to be hidden from public view whennotin use;
provide4 however, that nothing herein shall prohibit the placement.of and qports
apparatus of a permane,nt nature in a back yard area (other than a
prior approval by the Architectural Cornmittee.

area), subject to

3.26 Machinery and Equipment.:No machinery or equii,rirint of
i

shall be placed;
operated or maintained upon or adtjacent to any Lot except such machinery as is usral
or customary in connection with the use,,maintemance or or apputenant
structures within the property, or is associated with a Int resideng
provided that no such machinery or equipment may morc than
one ton, or be visiblc from adjacent residences or the Cornmon apptlr
to machinery and equipment used by Declarant in the

constuction of Improvements within the Property.

3.27 PartvWallS. Each wall or fence original by
Declarant and placed on the propcrty line wall. In the that
anypartywall is not constnrcted shall acceptthe 

i

party wall as the property boundary. ofparty walls
shall be sharedbythe Owners who use (c.g., ifthc parf,y wall is
the boundary between two Ownerg then each of zuch cost). If a party

Lot has use of the wall maywall is destroyed or damaged by fire other
restore itand any other contibuteto thecostof
restoration thereofin the rieht of any zuch
Ou'nerto call for a Owner rule of law regarding
liability for negligent ofthis Section, an
Ornerwho byhis wall tobe to the elenrents shall
bcar cntirc cost of against elements. The right of any

Section shall be appurtenant to the land and ,

to zuch event of any $ispute arising concerning a party
shall choose'one arbitator, such artirator shalltheprovisions

one additional of a majority of such panel of arbitrators shall bc
uponthe Ownerswhich are to the arbitration.

3.28 Walls, fcnocs and/or bcrms around the extedor hundary of
the Project or Lots to be constnrctedby Declaranl are ,

boundaties of individual Lots. By I

of a deed to his Owner on whose [ot a portion of a Perimeter Wall or Berm is
hereby sole expensc, with regard to said portion of the Perimeter

at all times in effect thereoriproperty and casualty insuiance,
to maintain and keep the lnt Wall. orBcrm at all times in good repatr;:

recessary, tg replace the lot Wall Berm to its condition and

use

some

oT

orconstructed by Declarant. No changes

Wall

when

feet in
(but

Iots shall

to

is built 85a

line, the
reparr

orwillful act
thc necessary
otherOwner

acts or

in titlg.

("Lot

15

alterations (includins without
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limitatioru temporary alterations, such as,re,moval of thc Lot rtrall oiBerm for conshrction of a
swimming pool or other Improvement) shall be made to the Perimeth Walls or Bertrl, or anyportiou
thereof, without the prior writte,n approval of the Architeotural Cgmmittee. fui Owneds faiture to ;

instue, failure to maintain, or failrrre to repair or replace a Lot Wfll or Bcrm within sixty (60) days :

when rcasonablynecessary, in accordance with this Sestion, con+titutes a nuisance uoder Section 3.4;
that nray be corrected pursunt to Seqior.3 .29.The foregoing notwithstanding, the Associatioq at iti
sole experse, shall be responsible for rernoving or paiuting over any gaffiti from or on the exterior '

sides of the Perimeter Walls or Berms.
I

3.29 Maintenance Violatio'ns.

fleclaration or, in the sole reasonablc discretion
hazardous (including but not limited to, a
lot) (herein collectively "Maintenance Violation'), theq

or

III ofthis
or

another
ln

Section 3.29.6 hereof, (in the case of an
unitten notice ('IVlaintenmce Violation
Violation and a reasonable time
Maintenance Violation, as the Bciard
shall be no less than thirty (30)
Violation Notise to an Oruner
the,n upon the filing udth the
Complaint') executed by the
have theobligationto give such

tlre
,the nature

must correct
which

to give a
obligation hereunder,

(herein "Owner
hojoct, the Board shall

3.29.2 The
whoma rs gtv€n rightto file awritten
thereto withthe within afterzuch, Owneris
deemedto Violation by an Owner to file an
objection
Maintenancc

3.2e.s).
ts

or (ii) submit the
Ncvada Reviscd ofhis dced or othep instnrment of conveyance, each
Ownershall be deemed to binding arbitratiotpursuant to the provisions of
NRS 38.300, et seq., or any successor statute, if such matter goes to arbitration.

3.29.3
to convene a Hearing
(30) days after
(3) mcmbers of of the Board established by thc Board pursuant to the Bylaws

Hearing Panel shall convene no later ttran fifteen (15) days after
purpose of conducting a hearing on the diqputed Maintenance

such hearin& ard time and place thereof, shall be given to the Owner
Violation Notice is given and any otherOwners who have filed

t,i

,i
O*rrJ
objectiori

for
Violation.

event that
ls

in its
written

(2) tots

Violation

period shall be
exists, and

such

such an
may elect

"Hearing

16

to
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the Hearing Panel renders its decision Except parmitted under Section 3.29.6,
shall be takenbythe Assoiiation onthe until the later of the

an appeal is file( the

Owner Complaints .at least five (5) business days prior to [h" dutr set for such hearing. The
Hearing Panel shall give written nbtice of its decision to tlie Owner aginst whom tlre
Maintenance ViolationNotice was giveir as to whether or pot a Maintenance Violadon exists
and the nature of such violation Copies of nrch decision shall be mailed to all persons who
filed an Oumer Cornplaint. The decision of the Hearing PmeI shall be appealable as set forth
in NRS 38.300, et Eeq., or any succossor statute. Appeals must be initiated within fifteen (15)

days after
no action
expiration ofthe aforernentioned flfteen (t5) day appeal
date ofdisposition of the app€al.

3.29.4
rEndered tlat a Maintenance Violation exists and the Owner fails
Violation within the pedod specified in zuch if no
rcasonable time ("Cure Periodn), then the
the riglrt; but not the obligatiorq to correct the
procedures set forth below.

3.29.5

(a) Bids. In the
Violatioo, theopribr
Violation and
defaulting
required work
right to select the bid
after the bids are mailed
fails to within

Board
against the

and the

binding decision is,

a Maintenance

with fte

to correct a
correct the

Period a
bids to pcrfonn the

The Ownershallhavethe
within sevcn (O days

In the event the Owner
Boad shall select tlre bid

has been selected as set
Assessnent

the amormt ofthe cost of
and expenseq including

incident thereto.

The Board
at elect tp cause the corrective work

ttre Violation ,Assessment has been levied against
the Owner, or to postpone the correitive work until after the amount of
the Violation Assessment has been collected partially or in full. Neither the

or employeai
shall performed by

Ithe

In the eveirt any officer of th.e Associationbelieves, in his orher
that an emergensy situation exists within a Lot (including within
or within any Common Element and that immediate

or mitigate,damages, then such o$cer or thc Assooiation's
I I -.-

I

t
mayJ

to bd

repa[s ar€

authorized
I

I
I

the e;cpiration
shall obain

bidsto the
the

fees, incurred

to Sectioh
(a),

the

3.29.6

t7
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agent shall havc thc right to exercise the Association's right of entry without notice. If after
gaining entry, any officer or agent of the Association slill believes in his or her sole
reasonable discretioq that immediate repairs are necessary" to prevent or mitigate damagesr
then the Association shall have the right to make such repairs without notice to the Owner
and without a hearing or right to glue, and without obtaining competitive bids as provided
above. The Association shall lery a Violation against
of tlre cost of the corrective w0rk and all costs aod
incurred by the Association incidelrt thereto. Neithcr
the Association's agents or ecrployees, nor any peison hired
the corrective wor\ shall be liable for any daurage which from any work ss
performed on behalf of the Assooiation

3.29.7 Entry bg9ourt Order.. In the event an Owuer
Association or authorized agent of the Association
(including within any Improvement thereon) or for of
correcting a Maintenance Violation or for the
then the Owner(s) shall bejointly and severally liable to f@s,
court costs and incidental cxp€nses incuned
such entry and all other costs and and all such
shall be assessed to the Orner as a to Section 6.

3.29.8 enforcernent
Section 329 arc in addition to, of enforcsment
availablc to the Association

THE

4.1 Formation. underthe laws, ofthe
State ofNevada. The with the with the powers set
forth inthe Articles, authorized to have and

any r€ason be amended orshall not issue any norBylaws
otherwise ohanged or with

the the

of the
Owneds lnt

Declaration- In the event of any
Bylawg orany other Governing

ofthe Melnbers of the
September or October on such date as is designated
with this Deolaration and the Bylaws; provided, the Association shall

the

4.2 Except as to
requiring the approval set forh in tbe Bylaws, this Declaratioq or

other appropriate Chapters of the Nevada Revised Statutes, the affairs of the Association shall be
conducted by the Board and such officers as the Board may elect or appoint in accordance with this ;

Declaration orthe Bylaws, or
Declarant in accordance with

Board namcd in the
mustbe at least 8) years of age. The mcmbers ef the firct Board of the Associationi

until the first meeting of the Merrbers of the Association which is
their successors. The arnual meetrng

each calendar yeir,

Neither the
so as to,be

Declaration

and this

ofthis

o{, anyother
at

by

the Articles

18
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mcct at least once in each calendar year, dad not more than one (l[ fiill calendar year shall elapse
betrx'een each Arutual meeting of the Members ofttre Associationi Such meeting shall bc callod,
noticed and conducted in accordance with the Articles and the Byiaws. Except as otherwise provided
in the Articlcs, Bylaws, this Declaratiorl or other appropriate Ctreptcrs of thi Nevada Rcvissd
Statutes, all matters requiring the approval of Memb€rs shall be dtleriled approved if Members
holding a majority of the total voting power ass€ot to them by written conssnt as provided in the
Bylaws o,r if approved by a majority vote of a quorum of Membeqs,
any regular or speciat meeting held in accordance with the Bylaw$.'l

4.3 Membership i

as determinedbythe Bylaws, at

Owners shhlllbe4.3.1 Membership Qualifrcations. All

Each Orner shall automaticallybe a Member

furtheractiononhispart. : ;

4.3.2 Members' Rieth.nnd DutieA. Each

obligations sst forth in this Declaiatioq the

from time totimebe amended.

4.3.3 Voting. :

of the Association

and

of the Association

necessity of

and

may;

(a)

allocated to each [.ot

be allocated to a Lot

not be cnmulative.

of gubsection (c) ofthis Section 4.3.3,
of the

I

(60) dan after c<invbyancg to Owners other than a
declarant, of seventy-five percent(757o) of the maximum nurnber of

that may be created in the Property and the Annexable

(1)

fo4h,inRecital F);

(ii) Six (6) years after has ceased to ofrer
ordinarycourse ofbusiness any Lots within the Projegq or

(iii) Six (6) years after anf riifit to add new Lots was last

Property 
I

f"rrd" J

;

I

have the

as the

reseryeg the

o)
Subject to

of the

exercised.

t9
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i
Declarant shall have the right to designate a person or pcrsons who are entitled to exercise the rights
reserved to Declarant under this subsection (b). The date on which the rights reserved by Declarani
under thi.s zubscction O) tenninate is herein callcd "the Dcslarant's' Contol Termination Dater. Froni
and after the Declarant's Control Termination Date, the Board of Directors and the officers of the
Association shall be elected and appointed as provided in the Articles and Bylaws . ,.

(c) Co.ugpoli-tlon ofBoard ofDireqtor.i. Notwitbstanding anyting to
days afterDeclarant's

equal to twenty-five
be createdwithinthe

and not less than
twenty-five percent QSW ofthe membend of the be elected by
Owners other than the Declarant. Not latdthan sixty after
conveyance, to Owners otherthan a offifty ) ofthe
maximum numberof Lots that and the
Annexable Property, not less than (33-
ll3w of the members of the Board shall thanthe
Declarant. .Not later than on thc
Owners shall elect a at least a
must be Ownerc Termination
election and removal conducrcd in
with the Bylaws.

(d) Except for the mcmbers of
the the Declaration; the
Articles and Bylaws, Board named in the
Articles, all members of of the Association. Each

firther set forttr in theBoard meet the
ev€,nts serving orofferingto

the Board is not the record
proof ofhis inthe records of

4.3.4

,l
I

i
I

i

Association matter subject to Member
in accordame with the provisions of thisvoting a

the case of a
that Lot shall be

4.4
appurtenant to such Lo! and

in mywayexcept
tomake a prohibited
automaticallyto

may cast the vote(s) allocated to his tot(s). In
or more persons or entities, the vote allocated to

one of them in accordance with the Bylaws.

appurtenant membership rights in the Association to the new
title to a Iot (including the sale 6f a Lot under a recorded contract

owner or the acquiring owner shalli8ive notice to the Board ofsuch
and address ofthe acquiring owner and the anticipated date oftansfer.

the right to charge a reasonable ransfer fee payable to the Association on ,

includingthe

and the Act.
an
such

the
owned by

and

the

Owners

five (5)

The

Prior to any

20
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thc date of transfer of title to the Lot, which transfer fee shall be
Violation Assessment if not paid when due..

i,.
, .ARTICLE 5

Rules as

against the Lot as a

POWERS AI{D DUTMS OF THT'

5.1 Powers. The Association shall have all the powers of d nrin-profit corporation organized
under the laws of the State ofNevada and the pow€nl conferred upon it to appmpriate

exercise ofsuchChapters of theNevada Revised Statutes, srbject only to nrch
powers as are set forth in the Articles, the Bylaws, and this have thepower to do
any lawful thing that may be authorized, require4 orpernritted to.be Association'tmder
this Declaration, the Articles, aod the Byl3ws, and to do and any be necessary
orproper for or incidental to the exercise
without limiation, the followilg:

ofany ofthe express
:l

including,

5.1.1 Assessments. The Association shall to
assessm€nts as set forth in Article VI hereof
enforce payme,rrt of such Assessrnents in accordance

5.1.2 Rules. The BoandsMl have amend; and
The Rules may include, without regarding the
operation of the Common Elements. without
and regulations relative to the s€t forth
IfI above in order to protect and and the orrderly
functioning ofthe Projecg and and times;
provide( however, thatno such may be less rcstrictive
or more mandatory in its scope or less than fifty-one perpent

bythe Boardmay rnpair(51%)of the voting power of the
any right ofDeclarant without consent. The power of thc
Board to enact and waybe limited by the
treatuent or the a subject trI above. A copy ofthe,

delivered to eachbe
Member.In Provlsron and anypmvisions of
this ofthe Rules stnll be

by the or the Bylaws.

5.1.3

Association in ids own niune and on its own
(2) ormore Ints who conse,nt),behalf (or on ofthe Owners of

any Me,mber on its own behal{, and on its own behalf, shall
have and.authorityto maintain actions for

or to restrain and enjoin, ictrat or threatened breach of
any of the Governing and to enforce by mandatory

or otherwisg all ofthese The Corrtin any such
award the successful party
including reasonable attomeys"fees.

I
and levy
and to

power

value ofthe
respondto

or enacted

may

such

or

of this

conflist
Articles,

2L

€xpenses in prosecuting
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o) The Association shall have
the power and authority to suspend thc rights, zuspend an Ownefs
right to use any recreational amenities ttrc Common Elements,
and can assess monetarypenalties as pursuaot to the Act against any

notice of strch hearing and reasonable detail to the matter of
which complaint isbeing made. to be heard may
bc provided in conjunction with if the
Board so chooses. The Association does have or authority to
calse a forfeitrne or abridgment of an right to use and
enjolmrentof such Orrnet's lot not pmvisions
of this Declaration or ofthe the loss

a

PM54
.t

OQ:07
i
.t

4

a

I

:

or forfeiture is the result of a court
foreclosure or sale under a power of sale
assessments levied by the tirc Association
imposinga fineon Rules (which it

to pay

inthe
byUnited mail

address
thatmaybe imposed

an Owner unless at least
alleged to have

and all amendments

authorizedto do) the
prepare and cause to
to themailing
inwriting by
for those
thirty (30) days prior
violated the rule was
thereto. must be the scverity of the violation,
but 100.00 ora total amount of $500.00,

and costs that may
fine is imposcd and the

(14) a longerperiod as maybe
acontinuing

may an additional fne for the
period or thereof that the violation is

maybe without notice and an
right ofthe to impose finespurzuant

to this
levy a

to, and shall limit, the Association's right to
resulting a Maintenance Violation lntcrest

ou and the collectibn costs ofpast due be govemedbythe
of the Act and this The maximnm dollar

{tated herein maybe by the Board, providedthat
such riay.not exceed the allowedbythe Act.

The
throughthe Board can its powery duties, and

of Menrbers, einployees, and independent contractors,
managing agent. The

of tbe

or

Thereafter,
for each seven

the
is not

by ttre

rs rn

a schedule

or

Lot or to

be

5.1.4

22

engagethe services of a
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professional Manager to-manage the Association Property and the Common Elements. The
Association may obtain and pay for legal, accounting, and other services necessary and
desirable in connection with the operation of the Project andthe euforcement of this
Declaration

5.1.5
benefit of all

il

Personal Pronertv.' The

-t

the Owners tangibtb and
A.ssociation may and hold for tbs use

I

and

droperly, and may diqpose of theintangible
same by sale or otherrvise.

5.1.6 Qlher.$efvices and Properties. The Associafion the power to obtain :

or pay for, as the case may be, ary other propcrty, whichthe I

Association or the Board is required to s€cure or pay the terms of this
Declaratiotr, the Articles, or Bylaws, including security for generally, or

shall be neoessary or proper ciferation andwhich, in its opjnion,
to incur liabilitiis and make corrtracts respecting

5.2 Duties of the Association. In additiontothe dtrtics orthe
Bylaws, andwithout limiting their generality, the by or
persons or entities described in Section 5.1.4, conduct all of
common interest to all Members aadto duties:

s.2.1 of the Common
and Association Property which Cityof Rcno, orWashoe
Cotrnty, the Association shall against all Association

may be contested orProperly or against the
compromised by the Association, or that a bond insuring r

to satisff the payment of ipa)rment is posted befote the sale or the
such taxes.

5.2.2 from rcputable insurance
corqpanies, the VIL

5.2.3 Subject to tho provisions
this 5.1.4 above), the Association shall

provide the operation, maintenance,
management of butnot limited to, any
Elements in which a vested pressnt

but not limitd to,
interest, and all is

improvements, and auy and all private streets
any other property acquired by the Association, personal property. Such
and management shall conduqted in a first-class , and the Association
shall be mainained in stall be kept &ee of graffiti
maintained in the subject to normal
and tear. In
contracts for

its maintenance the Association may enter
materials for the benefit of 'Association Property
Without limiting the of the foregoing, the
contol facilities within the Elements (e.g.

detention pon&, etc.) inculvefts,

in fce byan

tares and

for

and

they

wifhout

contracts with

23

with the following temrs:
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(a) IrJqpegtfen. All such flood control facilities will tre inryected at
least onceperyear and following any significant stonn event Forpurposes
this DeslaratiorL I significant storm event is one that produces a flow depth

t:t:
I

the imrnediate channel flow lines
I

one(l)footinanychannel. 
i
I

(b) Remona!. Woody species within
and ponds will bc removed annualg. 

I

(c) Debtr. D6ris suchas U."rrrU&,

I

I

of
oh

all flood control facilities at each inspectirim in
for the-clogging and/or obsttction of cuhrerts.

I

(d) Sodiment and Silt. Sediment aird silt
(I/2) foot in depth slrall be removed from,the
removal shall conforrn to the
pond.

(e) Any erosion m
I

shall be removed from
reducethepotential 

;

excess of
The

chamel or

foot in
depth shall be
geometric section of the
shall be restored to its

(0
accordanse with
the channel or
op€ratewithin
disturbarrces.

riprap has been it

to be
be addressed as soon as

maintenanee equipment to
as to minimize shannel
the degree ofdeposit or

remedial measures to restore

, whether druing or after a

5.2.4
(1) year after the
notice of and shall

of

erosion be such that compromised in a martner
that health,
the be

confined control facilities.

the bottoms ponds become silt-laden
to removal bf ripping ofthe bottom may

infilnatibn
I

capability. Rippine of a pond
remain! in thatpond for more than sixty

:
I

iAIl pollution, sedimc,ntation and
oOrer control facilities be inspectcd and mainairrcdper
manufactureds spccffications.

From .dbte of ttris Declaration until
of .Declarant's Control Declarant shall be give,lr

right to atte,nd any to be condr.rcted under this
period of ten (10) years after of escrow of the, last [.ot to

buyine public, the Board of shall prorrptly deliver
copies of all written inspections and reports prepared in

5.2.3, without aoy obligation whats<iever of Declarant to review
to take any action in connection therewith.

compactd in
necessaryto
undertaken if

a

(e)

(d) and (e)
sufficientlyto

Any

efficient

5.2.3.

or

24,
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5.2.5 @9. The Associaliqn shall carry out the
forth in thc DeclaratiorU Articles, and Bylaws.

other duties of the Association
I

*{
I

5.5 Meetings of Members. Meetings of
Artiolcs, Bylaws, andthis Declaration.. r

bc in th5

I

5.6

5.6.r
ofmeetings of the Mcmbers,
documentg documents arrd

(except for the
addition to the
business office

records, and
and all otherbools,
property ofthe

5).Itr
at the

financial saterne,nt of thelA&ociation;

The brrdgets ofthe Assocatio[; dra

(c) The study of the reserves of de Association required to be
pur$umtto Section 6.4.2 beloy

I

ilzsi
i

I
!(
I

committees

by any

tomakean

shall
of the

or sucli
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The Board shall provide a copy of any of the rccords
zubsections (a), (b) and (c) irnmediately,preceding to
receiving a written request thcrcfore. . .

required to be maintained pursuaut to
an Owner frithin fourteen (14) daln after

I

Within thirty (30) days afterthe Dectaranfs Control
shall deliver to the Association all prop€rty of the and
or controlled by Declaran! includjng:

Date, the Deolarant
the Association held bi

I

tlrL
I

rl
I

t{
(a) The original or

Bylaws, minute bools and
any. Rules thatmayhavebeen adopted; 

I

(b) fu acoounting for
statements from the date the
Conhol Termination Date. The
report the Associdtiods fiirancial
generally accepted

(c) The

(d) All of
the Declarant
that is necessary
enjoyment of the
nnless Declarant has
personal will

policies
or officers

has been

statement that sucht
I

in which the Ovmers, the
insured persons;

by governmental bodies
or which were issued within one

Articles,the
and

I

I

I

bv{

ofthe
effective;

Contol Tcnrrination Date;
I

li
conuabtbf,

i
I

(h) A

Contracts of emplolmrent

Party;

0)
or in

a fee to thc persons performing the services;i

subcontractors, suppliers and

of [,ots, if known, and their
as shown on Declaraut's

qhich the Association is a

I

I

.l
m'

i
I

t..
Any conract for service in whictf tt erro"iution is a contracting
which the Association or the Ol0ners have any obligation to pay

or

ths

(D Anv
to the

thc
shall

been

personal

26
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I

(k) A complete shrdy of the r.rrlr.f of the Association, conducted
a person qualified by training and expcnbn(e to cordust such a study;

(l) A reserve account that contaiJs te Occtarant,s share of the
amounts then dug and control of the accpruig .

(m) A disclozure, inuiriting of by which Declarant has
subsidized the Annual Assessments on

{v
I

(n) Acopy
any lmprovc,urenis

and

0f anyplans and
whichwerc

ARTICLE 6

of a Iot
up to the

seller the
such

lien

in the construction
within

I

of
t

Declaration was recorded; and

(0) Copies of any cettificates
with respect to anJ lmprovernents

6.1 Asre€.ment.to Pav. Declarant, for
owned by such Owner, hereby cove,nants and
are made pursuant to this Article VI.

before the

I

been issud

and each Owner
such

I.ot.

shall meanthe amount to bc
('Budget')for each fi scal Year,
pursuant to the provisions of
estimated annual revenue and

1l

6.2 Personal l0-. bligations.
charges, interest, collection costs,

the personorentitywho is the Ownerof the
due and payable. If more than one person'or
pay such Asscssment (or
the provisions of Section

seller for all unpaid
prejudice to the
Assessme,nts. Suit to
by

zuch

6.3
amount estimated to be

of the Meurbers of the for
set forth in this Declaration, and for the repatr,
and any other Association

6.4

As used hereinr "Annual

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

i

I

I

t

pay the

or
by

a money
to

to pay

or

such

6.4.1

27
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to provide for the possibility that'some Assessments maylnotbe
Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing Expenses
charges, costs, and expenscs whatsoever incurred
with the Association adminisuation, including
Common Elements; any taxes and assessments
taxes assessed against the Association itsel[,
casualty insurance, liability insurance, usurance,
insurance obtained pursuant to this liability of the
whatsoever for loss or: damage theCommon
any firq accident, or nuisance
rebuilding and rcplacement of
utility services to the Common
landscape maintenance services,
Ele,ments; the unpaid share of any
any Owner who has defaulted inpbyment
uncollectible;
care fees, and
incunedwith

fees,
of

6.4.2

and

(b)
the curreot
current

A statement as to whctherthe

basis.
all

ofthe
any

othcr

the cost of
the cost all

refuse rernoval,
to the Common

fiscal yearagainst
the same becqmes

cleaning, janitorial and lawn
managemeot and operation

aod thcreon.

of tte Budget qpecific to the rcs€rtrc

without limitation:l:
replacemfnttosq estimated remaining life

cach majorcom,qgnent of the Common Elements;

by

Bl.* has determined or anticipates
repalI,

similar

or rn
the

to the

tls(z) O) must11

28

or to
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(d) A general statement the procedures used for the
estimation' and ;accrrnulation of cash puzuant to nrbsection (b)
immediately akivg including, without the qualifications of the
p€rson rcsponsible for the preparation
Section.

thi study re.quired below in this

kr addition to the foregoing, the goard sLa[:
I

conductedt five (5) year, a
studyofthe r€store the majorl
components

t
I

i

i
!

'i

(, Cause to be at
rcs€-rves r€quired to 4rp11r,
of the C.ommon Elernenis;

i
(ii) Review the shrdyat

determine if those

(iii) Make any *l
requrred reseryes;

(iv) of the
Commission uot later
five (45) tbe study are by
the

The studyreErired by subparagraph (i) by a person qualified
Board, anOwnerorby haining and experience to conduct such a

the }danager of the Association who is so without limitation:

ofthe Common
to restore;

the CommonElelnents that

the rqilace or whichhave arenraining
.i

I

rif each major. Component

identified

(4) An estirnate ofthe cost of repar, repucLment or restoration of cach major

component pursuant to itcm (3) immeaiafe! above during and at the end of
its useful life;

(s) ofthe total That maybe required to

covcr ttre majorcomponents
to item (2) immediately above, ifter zubtracting the reserves of

l:.
the of the date of the study.

required by the signatures

to

identification
is obligated to

than thirly

to item

the date of

I

^ustCea

of at lcast tro (2) meinberc of the Board

29

the Board and
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to

purpos€ ofprcparing the proposcd Budgct for the next
the Annual Assessmeut for such fiscal year. Not less
days before the beginning of each fiscal year of the
proposed Budget for such fiscal ycar, provide and disnibutb a

the ohhcrsto each Owner,-and set a date foi a meeting of
Budget which date shall lsss than fourteen-(14) nor ihan
of the proposed Budget. Unless at that meeting
the voting pow€r oflhe Association votes to rej
shall be deerned ratified by the Owners, whether or
If the proposed Budget is so rejectd the Budget
continued until strch time as the Owners

after
(6-a3YA

shall

Boardmay
the Budget is

and that of

In lieu of distibuting copies ofthe
Owner a summary of the Budgct,
review at the busincss office of the
Budget will be provided npon requesl

meet the Cornmon
payrnent of
obligations under this
shortfall, shall
a assessmerrt

which
Unless
Special

whetheror not a
against and allocated equally
forpayment of any Special
one (1) installment within

6.6

t

6.5 Special Assessmants. If the Board
collected to defray the for a

of

shall
Owners Board's

such qnd shall set

that it is navable t
r!l,
I'

ftd essociation shall have the power

I
'P

i

!

terms and
to

a written
or other

Assessment')
than fourteen

thereof

a

for any

is present

or

4)
of

6.6.1

30
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Improvement or (ii) any expenditure relating to the Codmon Elements which is outside theI'ordinary cource ofbusiness of the Association.

6.6.2 of not less tban
percen(257d time to time may petitioo
Associatiou for the constnrction, insallatioru or o{, or expenditue for, a
Improvement. Such petition shatl be in writing and be fonn and shall contain
information as the Board may reasonably require. The on
for ttre constuction installatioru or acquisition of, or a
in which case such motion shall.be treated as if it were a
of not less than twenry five pacentpsy") of the Lots
a petition for a proposed Capital Improveurent or if Board
lmprovemen! the Board shall obtain tbree (3) ftom
construction of the Capital Tmprovement. The submit
proposal to the Mernbers at the apnrral meeting, such
Writte,n notice of any rneeting duing which an is to
considered shall be delivered to each Owner not less to
meeting and otherwise as reguircd by this the
Improvement Asscssrnent shall be
(2/3rds) of the voting power of tlp
within{re hoperty.

I

Petition: Association Aoproval. O*oloi
of the lots cornprising the Project fr6m'

Lots
I

unless Declaraot

Improvement
Assessments6.6.3

shall be levied in equal
Assessment shall be paid in such
voted upon by the Members at the tinre
are specified by
shallbe due and

such vote of the
set bythe 'i

of a

6.6.4 ofthe Capial
Improvement of the atire Assessm€,nt,

or a sufficient the Board shall cause the
or or shall contact for the'

6.6.5 If at any time and tom time tol

time a Capital proves or to be inadequate for any

reason, including ey Owneds share the Board may, subject to the
tirnitations set forth in this Section levy a firther Improvement Asscssment in the

amount of such actual
of the Lots within the

assessed to the Owners'of all
ln Section 6.6.3 hereof. If such

additional Inryrrovement

Assessment, the power of the

Association shall

The Board shalt levy u ,iofud*]ussosment against the Owners
(i) to pay for the cost of cuqing any Maintenance Violation of

ttre Assodiation for strch Owners' accountany other work performed by

upon

thereof as the
to be constructed

constituting

and the

(21) days

a
a

approved

Aof the
durine

then

such

31
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6.E Rate of Assessment. Except as otherurise provided
by thc Association must be fixed at an equal rate for all
Assessment is
subsequeirt to
(provided regular installnent paymetrts are still being made), that
not be responsible for installme,lrt payrnents coming due
Lot was create& Thus, by wayof example only, inthe
is $1,200 per Existing t ot, to be paid in installments of $

January through Decernber, and a kit is created by Declarant th; 20
Asses$nent shall csmmence against thal lnt commence
as of Augrst l, but shall not be responsible
Assessment for that fiscal year.

pa)anetrt for the

6.9 Assessment Period. The

I

!

I

i'
:
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
!

I

ths Association, which shall
3l of zuch year. However, the initial
Map shall commence on the first day of the
Common Elements (or any portion there6f)
(ii) the date on which the frrst
and recorded; and shall
all Special Assessments
year and shall be
forcollection

Assessnn€dts
or lower rate as is

until paid, anq in
insallment. The Association
Assessmentg to the Owners of
the date or dates pa]rment
this Declaration. Notice of a

against whom the
require the

to the
rrnlggg

Failure ofthe Association to give
of the lot for zuch

installment of zuch Assessment shall

32

at

I.ots
a fiscal

with the year of
terminate on December

shown on a particular
earlier of (i) the date-the

to the Association or
shown on such Map is closed
frst Annual Asscssment and

remaining the fiscal
adopts some other basis

notice of an
Asseesment

shall not
the date

allAssessment, f"riJ

due in such a case shall be 
I

I

I

first of
the

period
I ofeach

period

on the

equal

following

liability of

as

be

when

shall be
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6.12 Collection of Assessments. The right to
Board acting for and on behalf of the Association. The

the Board
exercise of

Declaration.

vested in

of

cnforce the obligations of the Owners to pay Assessments
comnencement and maintenance of a suit at law
proceedings or, to the extent perrnitted by
granted to the Board pursuant to applicable
money judgment against an Owner for
hereunder shall bc maintainable without
for zuch assessrnent or waiving the
which any Owner docs rot make
Int, the Board shall have the right,
manner set forth in Section 5.1.3(b)), to'
immediately duc and payable.

6.13
Declaratiorq and all
interest thercon as

fiom the date the
the tull

due.
recording

liens and
favor of any

recordation of this lleclaration;
Assessment or linc sought to be
&mual Assessments for
pursuant to NRS 116.3115
six (.Q months immediately

l,
All to any Int

ofa
by a lieo on in favor
due. If an or fine is payable in
fine is a from the time the first installment
constitutes notice and perfection ofsuctl

is not Such lien shall be prior to
for (a) ta:r and special assessrnc,nt liens

(b) liens and recorded before the

Exccpt for liens
failure to pay a fine or fines for a violation which does not

safety or welfare of the residents the Project, which lien must be
't,

I

I

attributable to

of lien for,

shall

of the
of this

or fine

in this
..its

due ofany
hereby,

and

6.14

33
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foreclosed judicially, the Association may forocloso all
1 l6 after:

7

02:07:54 PM
a

.i

I

sale pursuant to IIRS
{

(a) The Ass&iation has mailed in

t,
'Ir

withNRS t16.31162,
or aoy successor statute, a notice of assessment (hsrein nNotice of
Dclinquent Assessmcnt'), which states arhount ofthc Asscssments or
fines which are ductogetherwith all 'and late charges thereon in
accordance with the provisions of this
against which the lien is imposcd, and
lot; and

desctiption ofthe tot

(b) The Association or other sale has.
and caused to be recorded with the a notice of
default and election to sell the I-ot to lien ofDefault"),
which shall contain the same Notice
Assesunent but which shall also and the

the naine record Ownerof the

6.1
anytime afrer
notise oftlre

thanthat
theNotice of

certified or

name and address of the pemon
licn by sale; and

(c) The Oruners
paythe amormt ofthe
and expenses incident
which

(ii) The
mailed by

lot or
to

the

in interest
late charges, fees

of sixty (60)
of:

Default is so

Notice ofDefault is
receipt requested" to the

in interest at their ad&ess if
theLot.

the sale shall, at
selling the Loq givc

manner and for a time not
execution, except tbat a copy

of firct publication orposting, by
Owners ofthe [.ot or their

or other
day
of Sale")
property

the
to

suocessors in interest or to the address of the Lot. Such
sale shall be conducted in permitted by law. Ovtrnerwho is liable for
palment of the Assessment shall be required to pay the expens€s of zuch
foreclosure proceeding but not limited to, the
(whether or not such
reasonable attomeys'

been given to the Owners
title insurance costs.

expenses of the foreclosure be scctred by the lien'being
who is liable for payment of the shall be required to

and all Assessments against such Owner which shall become due
. The Association shall have the rigfut and pow€r to bid at the

or other legal sale and to acquire, hold,

j34

.bfpre,paration of all notices
pe time pa)anent is made),

1

which the

day

a

the Lot or

on

place of t[e sale
law forthe

The
of ulgh

bemailed

address

All zuch

lease, rent, encumber, use,
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a.
i

and otherwise deal with the ipproved Int. The I be entitled to bid on credit
up to and including the arnount sccured by the lien being

A futher notice stating the satisfaction and of any such lien shall bc

,

Any encumbrance, notat{g a lien on a Iot may,

I
II
ihall
I

be reryired to, pay any
amounts sccured by a lien forunpaid asses$nents, and such
encumbrarrcer shall be subrogated to all rights of the
including rights of priority.

to such lieq

6.15 Surplus Funds. Any surplus firnds ofthe ofor
provision for Common E:qpenses and anyprepayment of Oumers in
proportionto their liabilities for CommonExperses or
assessments for Common Expenses.

6.16 Subsidv AEeemeEF. The Association Bbard is and
e,mpowered to enter into a zubsidy agreement or withthe
whereby a{il}e$ilnenrc otherwise payable by by the
waived in exchange., for the payment by the Association's
cxlrenses or the provision of maintenance' thc
cer&in other services which are Agreements')

by the Association and recorded in the Washoe County,
pa]rment of all sums secured by such lien i

Nevada, real estate records,
i
{

maintain in full force and
to do business in

insurauce equal to full
oflan4 foundation,

containing zuch coverage wittr
with good business practice,

7.1
effect at all times
Nevada" generally as

7
value (i.e.,

a master
costs"

and other coverage)
rurder the

all insurable tmprovements upon
CommonElements and of the Association (including

building service equipment any fixtures or withinsuch
and all other personal property commonly owned by the Owners. insurarce shall include fue
and extended coverage, vandalism and malicious mi3chief, and risks and hazards against
which the Association shall appropriate to provide The Association
shall comply with the above .by the purchase of a

provrsrons as m oPuuon are
thatinno event deductible be in an .thao the lesser of $1

of suchpolicy

The Association shall purchase form comprehensive liability
and in such fortns as it deems

in this

Shall
current

Thb

other

7.3

of

such

of the

of
are

o/o) of

35

to provide adequate proteotion.
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firther interest iu any podion of the Projecti or the furrexable
contractual right to purchase any portion of &e Annexable
provisions regarding Declarant shall not apply.

7.4
puchase worhnen's compe,lrsation and employeds
in reryect of employees of the Association
required by law.

7.5 Fidelity Insurance. The
employees of the Association and
such persons are compensated for their
a fidelity bond, naming the Association
estimated maximum of funds, including
managemeot agent at any given time during the
not be less than a surn
funds.

months

7.6 obtain
similar or dissimilar with

property of

abovg
carried by the Common

or charges

02:07:54 PM

holds any

, then the

and

in the forms now

covenng aff
agenq whetherornotanl

theirpart or in lieu thereo[
equal to at least th€

shall

the Association or the
However, the bond shall
on all Lots, plus reserv€

such other risks; of a

of the Association at

the Project, including

for all of the
and shall be included in

The Board review the limits of all
and adjust the as the Board dee,ms trec€ssary

be carried in a fomr f,irrrs naming the Association
that it cannot be

appropriate

7.8 Foqn. Casualty
Each policy shall by eitber the insured or
companyuntil 10) days written notice is first to the Association and to each

AII shall provide for a of subrogation by the insurer a
the Boar4 errployees, and and against each Owner an<

andguests, and shall provide ttre insurance cannot be canceled
account of.the conduct of the the Board, employees, aur

or zuch Owner'p employees, agents, or

35

amomts

Manager or

the
written

shall

Excqrt

as it shall dbem
The

located

agents

against the

and shall provide that any "n<
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other insurancen clause in the insurance policy shall exclude of insurance maintainod
any Owner or mortgagee and that the insurarrce policy shalt
insuance maintained by any Owner oi mortgagee.

7.9 Ownet's Insurance Reqponsib-ilid$. The following

brougbt into contibution

ooverages shall be the
responsibility of each rcspective Owner: insurance on itenns propertyplaced in ao
tnprovcment by Owner; irstrance forhazard (including limitation, carthquakes), casralty
ard public liability coverage within each Lot' including, without all stnrctures located
thereir4 and insurance covemge for activities ofthe Ovnet not agting Association, with
respect to the comnon Eleme,lrts.

rl
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I
I
t
!.t
I

- ARTICLE 8
ARCHITECTURAL

8.1 Organization. There shall be an-Architectural
by Declarant until such time as Declarant uo longer
or the Annexable Properly, and no longer holds any contractual of
Annexable Property. Thereaftcr, tbe Architectural shall be
provided, however, that the Board may appoint ofnot
members, at least one (l) of whom must
Members.

of whom

8.2 Duties. It shall be the duty consider and act upon
proposals or plans submitted to it fuchitectural
Rules to perform other duties delegated carry out all other
imposed upon it by this Declaration Each ledges that
Committee approval of any itcm (inctuding and alterations

drainage patterns) is in not in that rnay be required
gov€mmental entities approval of ao Imprcvernqrt
other modification by addition in lieu oC approval by
Architecnual

.3 Meetings. shall meet time to time as necessary tQ
its written of any trro (2) members shall

an act by of its-members is
by this may a filing foe to be used to

architect and/or engineer, not bea of the Architectural Committee,
review the zubmitted plans and The Board may mearbers for
expenses incurred by the'm in the performance of any Gommittee firnction

8.4 :The Architectural shall fromtimetotime
its sole disuetion adopq and repeal by unalumous and regulations to be

interpreting and (he provisions of this
and procedures, and and constn:ction criteria to

to the Architectural A copy of the

&om time to time be adopte{ amended, or repealcd, ccrtified by
Committee, shall be maintained Uy thp office of the Association

the

nArchitectural

I
I
lt

I

(

:
I

I
t

I
t,

of the

',
ll

The
unless

may or
The

terms

rn
forth fees to

37
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8.5
make any Improvernents or to perform anywork that requirps
Committee sball apply to the architeiturai

02:07:54 PM

shall be available for inspection and copytng by auy Owner
business hous of the Association.

any reasonable time during

Oumer of a lot
approval of the

Committee for by notifing the

I

,

proposing

Committce of the nature of the proposed,work. prior to the
Owner shall submit to the Architectural Committec for its and
materials as the Architectural Cornmittee in the exercise of its
for it to be adequately informed with respect to ttre work to be

8.6 Basis for Approval of Improvements. The Architectural
required approval only if

(a) The Owner shall have
Section 8.5; aud

O) The AiphitecturA Commiuee
spcci fi c ations conform to

of constnrction"
such information

deems
Owner.

shall grant

of

to the
submittedto the

be compatible the
Declaration as to the

of external desrgn

The Committee may disapprove
ofthe reasonable

because ofwhich it

Rules in effect at the
Committee; and,

(c) The
determinesthat
otherproperty
quality of
with existing

8.7
any application on
dissatisfaction of the
to be built, the or any repair or

burden or (b) because ofnon-
with any in this Declaration or with

guidelines may from time to time adopt; or (c) because
risk to the health, safety, or welfare of the

within the Prroject

8.8 Form of Approval. All approvals or disapprovals given Uhae, Sections 8.6 or 8.7 shall br
in writing; provided, however, request for approval which sixty (60
days from the date of the Architectural approved

approval may be including the condition a de,posit by the. Owner of z

bon4 cash or other undertaking to completion of the approve(
rn the terms of the approval once

given in the form of a between
and such contract may provide
hearing in the manner set forth

i penalty of a stated
S&tion 5.1.3(b), in the event

construction in accordance with the of the Architectural

I

,l

following

plans and

plans

and the

more

would impose
conditions

with the
ofwithits

Owner

the

38
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Architectural
enter upon aoy at

of treqass, in order
under constnrction in

with: the-plans and

of any plans, drawings,
requiring the approval of

constitute a waiver of
or matter

ror a particular member of
iriformation as may be possessed

then neither the Architectual
to any Owneror anyother

whether or not defective;(a) tlrc ryproval or disapproval of aoy plaos, 6svings, and

O) the constuction or
approved plans, drawingg

4133104 rase 4O of 70 - A7 /Lst?OL?l
i

t

l

I.,

inthe circumsances uponwhichthe original approval was

8.10 Failure to Complete Work. The Owner
reconstruction, refinishin& or alteration of any such
construction thereof, excqrt land for so long as zuch
result in geat hardship to the Owner due to
othcr supervening forces beyond the control'of

8.ll Right tq,Ip$pct. Any member
or any authorized officer, employee or
reasonable time after notice to the
inspect any stnrctural addition,
Int to determine whether the work has
specifications approved by the Architectural

8.12 Waiver. The
specifications for any for any
Architectural not be
right to witlrhold drawing,
submitted for

Liability.
basis

Alchitectural the case may
noranymember to the

person for any damage, loss, or orclaimed on of:

of 4ny.worlc, whether or slrch performance complied witl
or was rendered ill a and workman like manner or,

u
development or any zubjeot to this Declaration. limiting the generality of the

the and any member .may, but it is not required tq
with .or hear the the Association or any Owner with respect to any plans, drawings,

submitted to the Architectural Committee.

{

l:jll

of any
the

that the
good

within

Owner of

the

bping

builtor rs

or

39
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, ARTICLE 9
PROTECTION OF

9.1 Encumbrance of Parcels Permitted. Any Owner
Deed ofTnrst.

9.2 SubordinaJEpg. Except as provided otherwise by the
lien created or claimed under Article Vliof this Declaration is
any First Deed of Tnrst encumbering 4ny Lot, uirless the
expressly srbordinated to srroh assessmerit lien by a written

9.3 Non-Liabiliw for Unpaid Assgssrnents. Any
.acquires title to a Iot pursuant to the judicial or non-judicial
First Deed of Trust shall take the Lot free of any claims
charges against the encumbered Lot that accrue
beneficiary so acquires ownership of ths [ot; provided,
of Trust, such Lot shall remain subjgct,to ihe Declaration; aod
assessments, to the €xtent thcy relate to expensos
be assessed hereunder to the grantee or

9.4 Breac-h.pf.Covq0gg$. A breach
shall not defeat or render invalid the lien
thc Project or any portior thereof;
binding upon the Owners whose
otherwisc.

9.5 Notice to Eliqible Mortsaqe Holders.
become an"Eligible to
Association of its name, ofthe
holds in the manner
request with respect
payment of

or of

9.6

of of Trust
provided in
0l'

the time
ofany

to

of this
faith and for as

this Dcclaration shall
tnrstee's sale,

of Tnrst shall be entitled
ofthis Declaration by notiffing

by the Deed of Trust which
shall be deemed to be
of: (i) any default in

sixty (60) days, (ii)
from the
for a

portion
ai

or the LoB and (iii)
or or'fidelity bond maintained

The notice , Eligible Mortgage Holders
with the in the prescribed in Scction 13.5

holder of a Deed of Lot or any portion of the Property who does not
rcquest notice, shall not be an Eligible Mortgage Holder under the terms of
Declaration. Unless and until notice is given to the Association provided in this Declaration by
mortgage holder, such shall not be entitled to of defaulg nor to any
distribution ornotice I

I

of this Declaration or thiNo
shall give an any other party, priority over rilhts of the holders of First

to Owners of insurance

{

I

t

of all

acquired

of
of Tnrst

the

there under.

an df
ril

which remains
that affects a

shall

ln
Lot for

case

40

or condenmation awards.
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9.7 Aopearance at Meetings. BecarJse of its financial
of a Deed of Tn:st may appear (but cinnot'votQ at meetings

in the Project, any
and the Board, and

draw atte,lrtion to violations of this Declaration that have not
rernedial proceedings or Assessments.

or made thc ubject

9.E Examination of Records. The holders of Deeds of Tnrst shall have thc right to cxamine
reasonable times the books and reconds of the Association and can require the.submission
financial data concenring the Association, including annual reports o,perating statements
and vshen furnishedto the Ox,ners.

I
t

ARTICLE 10
DECLARANT'S RIGETS

,
i
I
j
'i
!
,l

10.1 General Peclarant may be undertaking the
uponthe Project and adding realpropertyto thc Pmject
of this Article X. The completion of suoh

within the Project is essential to the egtablishmeirt and
community.

10.2 Soecial Declaranfs Ridrts.

(a)
limited to those

(b)
Declarant's sales
management
time;

and
on

to 811(

with and provision
of Int

a planna
*.;(,

itselfthe rights

Project not
in thisDcclaration

foruse in
(l) sales office and

berelocated fromtimeo

the hoject, which signs and
Lots ownedby

Eleme,nts for the purpose of
the Annexable Properq6

rf the Association or any mcmber
inie orior to the Declaranfs,t'

I

he following Development Rights:

t and to create Lots and

the
the Project

oflices, facilities, and parking
for its matedals, equipment staff, and

Appoint or remov€ any officer
ofthe at any t'rme and from time to

Date.

Declarant reserues

to add rcal estate to the
real estate as follows:

{

I

Elements within

Improvements

other than
be

(d) Use,

(e)
within

a Map or

10.3

41,
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for a maximum total of one hundred (l rhts inboth the Property and the

t
(a) Propers Subject to

itselfthe right to carse to bc annexed to
from time to time all or a portion of the
within the real property so annexed

Annexable Property In addition

Propcrty as defined in
Property shall be held,
occupied, improved
provisions of this
any additional
Annexed
ary manner
of any inconsistency

10.3.
shall

the Declaration, and shall be
the Project; and

02:'07:54 PM

I

!
,t

fleclarant hereby rcscrves unto
Declaration as part of the Projecl

Propergr, and to create
and Common Elements,hts

tll
reselves

urspecified real property to the Projcct in .manner provided in Section
L16.2122 ofthe Act. No assurances are by prior to the
annexation of any portion of a parcel of zuch as to the size or
configuration of such portion, or the ln suchportion maybc
annexed. If any po" rtion of a parcel of real annexed tothe
Projecg there are ito assurances that any
will be annexed.

of zuchparcel

(b) Manner of Annexation.
recording inthe real estate
County, Nevada; a,supplemental
cxecuted by Declaraht the real
declaring ttrat such be dsemedto

the right to add

that such
lease4

subject to
Dcclaration may forth

applicable to such
shall notbe in :

Declaration. In the event
Declaration and those of

Declaration shall contool.

of the
the real propefty

by

and

Property, as

and shall to all of the provisions
the genenility and effect of the

AI€ ftlfille{ the following shall

Owners shall bo to uie the Conrmon
in such Annexed Property, to the provisions of

(ii) Owners of Lots in
.ri
Aturexed Property shalt

Members of the shall be subject to the

I

!
i
I

Declaration

covenar.rts
that such

Such

ard part of the

required

42

to use the common
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(iii) All Owners of lots such Annexed hoperty shall;
as other O"fimers. Votcsthe same membership and voting

not be dastrspparately by pbase.

10.3.2

10.3.3 The right, but not the obligation, to any lot or lots owned by
Dpclaxant into Common Elements orlimited common elernents (as in the Act), and to
allocate Common Elemenb as timited common elernents (as defined in

As to each portion of the hoperty, the {g[rg but not the to portion ofthe
Property from this Declaration at any time prior to the sale or
covering that portion of the Property. l}

createdbyaMap

The Development Rights reserved in b€ at any
within twenty (20) years after the recording of such
shall e4pire at any earlier time that Declarant no longer or
Annexable Property and no longer holds a to
Annexable Property'), and shall be with Section the
The Development Rights reserved in with
parcels ofreal estate at different are
boundaries of such parcels or the to the of
development right, noris any rightmustbe
as to an entire parcel ifsuch parcel.

I 0.4 D-ecl3fantis Right to Complete. (including, without
Declarant's rights tolimitation, any provision of Article ltr) shall bc

complete the development, of properties within the
hoject; to construct or any Dcclarant or the Association
(whichright is hereby offi ces for constructiorl
sales Or leasing properly or owncd bythe
Association; or to promotiorl marketing, sale

and leasing of limit the right of Declarant or
to cu! fill or anypropefiy owncd by

or to replace any on anypad of the

or anyProperty any anypart of the Project or any
owned by homeor istate sales or leasing office in

(c) require Declarant to sesk orwith the sale of any such boundaries;
obteinthe approval ofthe Board of Directors, the Architechual or the Association for
such activity or Improvement
owned by Declarant. Nsthing

by Declarant on any the Projector any property
Sectro4 shall limit or impair rights ofDeclarant as

provide in this

10.5 shall have, and herebyretains
in this Declaration with the Association and the

Eleclarant set forth in this Declaration shall be deemed accepted
amendment and supplernent to this Declaration, in each conveyance

the Association and in each deed or other instnrment by which any

0?:07:54 PM
1

.{

I

of

{

!.;

I
t,
'{

i

in each

coutainetl in
incidental

to: (a)

which tbey
made that a

of this

at

asto a

certain riehts

43
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encumbered hereby is conveyed by Declarant, whethe,r or not
reservatiors and easements of Declarant set forth in this
any other provisions of this Declaration and may no!
be modified, amended, rescinded or affected by any
without limitation, any amendmerit .qf this Article.
amendme,lrt shall not be constnred as cimsent to any other or

10.6 Assigrment of Declaranfs Rights. Any and all of
Declarant herein contained may be assigrred by Declarant to
any or all of the duties of Declarant here under, and upon any srich
writing to accept such assignmenq said assignee shall, to ihe
Declarant's duties hereunder, have the same rights and powers and be
& and duties as are give,n to and assumed by Declarant herein. Upon
extert thereoq, Declarant shall be relieved frorn all and

right to
Owrcrs'use of the Common Elements; dnd
as Declarant no longer owns any portion of
holds a .contractual right to pruchase any Property, or
from thc recordation of this Declaration, as rcqtrired for
and rcpir obligations conducted by such date.
Association nor any Owner may take interfere with or
any Declarant including Special
written consent of Declarant

Rights, without the

TO

The Board of Directors zuit
this

or behalf of the

1

except as otherwise
commencernelrt of a
the (an

to
a Majority

is to cnforce the
a counterclaim). Prior

of Directors shall first

ASSOCIATION'S

the

TO BRING SUIT;
: DISPUTES

OF DECLARANT

stated therein. The
Shall be prior and zuperior

prior written
of this Declaration,

consent to anyotre
amendment.

and reservations
entity that will

evidenoing oonsent
assignmeng

same

ard to

with

Properly longei

ttrc event the Act
the assent a of the voting pow€r

not maintain such an action
after its ;corilnencement if the action is
the comrnencernemt of the action (untess

enforce the Governing Documenas; or to
of a trrdajority of Members under this Sectiort

provisions of Article )([I.-!I

J ARTICLE 12

Owners from being subjected pbtentially costly or prolonged
analysis and consent; to the Board and individual

negligence, breach of fiduciary conflict of interest or acting in
in a mannernot in the best interests

+ ;t

or arbitation
of Membersn),

action within

under the

within 90

adopt any

first
may

and

without

44

Association and the Owners;
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and to ensure voluntary and well-informod consent and clear and express authorization by the
Owtr€rs, &e Board, in seeking the assent of the Members to commence au action or rnaintain an
action pursuant to the Acl shall take the steps set foflh below. Any action that may be commenced
or maintained only upon the assent of a Majority of Mernbers is refened t'o in this Article as a Major

12.l Negotiation The Board shall first endeavor to
faith negotiations with the adverse party or parties.

Major Connoversy by good

fail to
faith to resolve

such controversy by mediatiorg provided that the Board shall not
than Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) in connection therewith

or spendmore

su- is reasonably required in corupction with such ttrc Boaxd required first
approval of a Majority of the Membem
to arbitation or litigation). ln the

mediation, or if such good faith mediation still fails to reasonably
the Board shall not be authorized to oommence, any
suchMajor Controversy until the Board has following

(a) The Board medq
e4peose shall obtain, if reasonably
available; the of; (1) a licensed
Nevada attorney Nevada" witha
Ivlartindale-Hub,tiell thatsuch attorneyhas
reviewed the underlying verifiable detail to re,rrder

the has a substantial
on the to the Major Controversy,

of liabilitywith respect
be

to reasonably scek
before proceeding

than said

mediation
refuse

the Association ('Legal
estate conzultrnt regularl5

of

appraiser
Cormty, Nevada eryressly opining how the
of Lots will likely be affected by snch Major

(The Le-gal Opinion and Appraiseds
referred to herein as the "Opinionsn), Thc

spend up to an aggregate ofTwo Thousand
Dollars such Opinioris, including all amountspaid to
said attomeytherefore and all amounts tb any conzultants, contrasto$
and/or pre,paring processing and/or information inor

The Boardmay said S2,000.00 limit, with the
or more of the voting power oIofseventy-five percent

the ata special meeting fbr suchpurpose.

O) The Legal Opinion shall also the attomey's best good faith
ofthe agegatemaximum amount of legal fees and

including without limitation cotrt

45

Major
or

first
Major

ofeach
1n

business in
and (2) a

and

costs of investigation and all
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further reports or studieq costs of court
expert witnesses and forensic specialists (
Costs") which are reasonably expected to incurred for prosecution to
completion (including appeal) of ttre Controversy. Said .Legal
shall also include a draft of anyproposed agrcernent with such attorney.
the attomey's proposed fee arrangement contingent, the Board shall
nevertheless obtain the Quoted Litigation withrespect to aU costs
than legal fees, and shall also obtain a ofthe attomeys proposed
contingent fee agreement. (Such written
Litigation Costs, and also including any

including the
contingent

or non-contingent are collectively nAtionrey

(c) Upon receipt and review the
to

of the
a special

Association shall inslude Letter,
Litigation Costs and, contingent or
contingent aod the with a written
('SpeciaL Assessment (l)
amount ona monthly to
the Quoted and (2)
speci$ing the ofsuch Special
Litigation rcview of the
Attomoylrtter, Quoted Opinion, and
Spccial Reporq discussion thercof, including

of and/or intervening in the
the aoy settlement

on

party of
(i) ifless
Contrroversy

affirmati
of

and for

shall call for a vote
ofthe Members vote in

the Special Litigation
shall not be pursued firther; but (ii)

vote in favor ofpursuing such
arSpecial Litigation Assessment
diuation set forth in the Special

the Board shall authorized to proceed to
proseoute, and/or intei:nene in Major Contrroversy. trn such
went the Board engage the gave the opinionand quotc
forth in lrtter, which shall be expressly subject to
the . The terms of such shal rcquirc (x) that said

be rbsponsible for all fees and costs and exlrenses
of one hrmdredten (l l0olo) of the Quoted
(y) that said shlll provide; and the Board shall

to the Members, not less than monthlS a wriuen update
attorney's considered proguosisprogre$ and curre,lrt status o{, and

the Major Controversy, hs[uding an]

I

notice
of

and

to each
("Special

ofpursuing such

from
Members,

thEn the
ofthe

46

of setlement and/or
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settlement proqpocts together with an summary of attorneys fees and
costs incurrcd to date in connection

(d) Seglemeil. In th€ event of lide settlemeirt offer from the
adverse party or
attorney advisei

to violate or avoid the

ifthe Associationrs
settlement offer would bo.

reasonablc under the cirrumstances, or be inthe best interests of the
Assosiation, or that said attomey no that the Associationis
assured of a substantial likelihood merits without
proqpect ofmaterial liability on any the Board shall bave
the authorityto accept such settlement offer.In theBoard
shall submit any settlement offer to thc Owners, have the right to
accept any such settlernent offerupon assentby a Members:

(e) No Use of Reserves. ln any reserves be
used as the source of funds to intervene
in procoeding, inc[uding any Major

tr

(fl Failupito 'in this
notwithstanding other .Artiole, the shall
have noporver maintain, or
any Major prosccution,
maintenance of, or bythe
first strictly to comply wit\ each
ofthe and ultra vires as to
Associatiorq and or acted in any manner

of this Article to
personal liability to the and liabilities incuned by

ormainte,nance of, or
nraynotbe amendedor

the approval ofboth: (l)
than (75%) of thetotal

and (2) not seve,nty-fi ve percent (7
Board and anypurported

Article, or portion hereof, without both of
shall be void.

With respect

civll lldgoflon.

The
to the following claims, or controvercies

Associaton end/or any Owner Owners, on the one hand,
any director, oIIIcer, partner, employee ort

or any bullder, developer, su materlsl supplier,
or design professlonal ln the corstruction or design

t

Jig set forlh

rrLa
and

shall be

total voting
ordeletion

any

powerof

pnor

the Claims lnvolving the Parties describcd in subparagraph

of resort by any Partydisputed Claims without the

t2.3.

resoludon that has as itsprocess of progresslve

(a)
of this Secffon

,

47
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(iD Any Claiips involving such
recovery of damages arlsing out of, or related
construcfion, design, speclficationq ouvefng,
gradlng or observation of construcdon
Unlt, Residencc, or othei Improvements or
subJect to DIRS 40.600, et seq4 and

Gli) Any Claims involvlng
recovcrT for damages involvlng any
executed by and between the Owner and the
limitafion, cleims for breach of
involving alleged breaches of
(including, wlthout
condidons and restrlctions
anyClaims involving
Declarant or any
of a Unlt ln the

(b)
customer service prograur in t9
identilied as Claims, (a),
resolve those
Dcclarant
proSfilm or m other
in NRS 40. Owner

in the resldentlal
testing,
ofany

thercon thrt are

Unit

or
of the
ofany
of fiduciary

the
wlth the

If the Declrant has
regarding matters that

'are encouraged to endeavor
concenring Mold) with
forth in the customer

document. As
to such warranties

to, and shall constitute satisfaction of,
(c), below. Owners are advised that if

eny contractual waranty issued or
a product or component of the Owner'e

contrectual waranty are uot affected

QQ:07:54 PM

Residences witbin the Developmeng on the other hend, (collecdvety, the potential
partie on either side of such Clelms shall be collecfivcly refcrred to ln thls Section as

the "Parties):

(i) Any Claims involving such Prrfles, or ony of them, relatlng to this
Declaration;

I

.or of them, scoking

custorner

to pursue
the

or Residencg the
the provisions of this In other words, if an
desires to enforce a contractual warranty, dispute resolution

applicable warranty mgst be followed
il

rhsn the proccdures setof the
below.

If the Claim be nEsolved between the through the customer
Program process warranty procedures, the shall first bc subject to
applicable dispute resolution identified in zubparagraph (c),,

are unsuccessful in the Claim to the satisfaction of
shall be decided through the

for
ofany

to an

and

or

48

procedure set forth
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I

+
I

J

;.
t

zubparagraph (d), bekiw. Alternitively, Declarant, * loJ", or the Association may elect
resolve such Disputes ttuough a srnall claims court proc$ding.

(c)

litigation to resolve disputed
to the initiation of any

the Parties to any shall complywithNB"S
pre-litigation dispWe

relating to
arb in addition to

to an Owner by

et seq. (which sets forth certain notice and
procedues with respect to any Claims seeking
constnrction The Notice requirements of this
contractual notice requirernents set forth in any
Declarant or any manufacturer of a product installed in

ALL

BOOKLET
AI\D

(d)
THAI ARE COVERED BY TIIE LII\IITED
TO EACH OWI{ER SHALL BE RESOL
AGREEMENT CONTAINDD IN THE
BTIYERS WARRAI{TY ASSET PROTECTION AS
EF'FECT ON TIIE DATE OF'THE TIIE
AGREEMENT BY OWDIER AI\D
OR RESIDENCE THAT IS TIIE

PERTAINS
CLAIM.

HAS BEEN IVIADE TEE
AGREEMENT SET TORTH
PURCHASE AGREEMENT PART THEREOF.

(e)
BY E}(ECUTING

DECLARATTON, DECITIRANT A DEED TO
PORTION OF , AI{D THE
AGREE TO (a) oF
SECTION 123 BY
(dD ON wmH
TEDERAL
PIIR,SUAIYT

RIGIITS
POSSESS TO
DECLARAIIT,
TEEIR RESPECTTTTE JI.JDICIAL RIGHTS TO
UNLESS THOSE
SUBPARA.GRAPH

'ARE
DECLARANT OR ANY

REFUSES TO TO ARBITRATION
PROVISTON, MAY BE
TEE FEDERAL ACT AI{D NRS

38IS CONSISTENT WITH

ANY

TIIIS

THE

T NRS

I

t.I

I

49
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tt
q

a

THE
ARBITRATION WILL BE DETERMII\IED IN ACCORDAI{CE WITII
COMMBRCIAL ARBITRATION RI'LES OF AMERICADT ARBITRA
ASSOCIATION, AI\D JIiIlGn[EI.lT IIPON THE REFTDERED BY
ARBIIRATOR(S) MAY BE ENTERED IN AI\TY
THEREOF;

aPPLIcABLE ro -,1t} o*Iffii+P#:to"t
(B) A= IYEUTRAL AtlD

SHALL BE APPOINTED TO SERVICE AS
sDmY (60) DAYS FROM TIIE
REQTTD,ST ['ROM A PARTY tO
SELECTING TIIE ARBITRATOR(S), TIIE
TEE NEVADA CODE OF CTYIL
ARBITRATOR(S) Ir4Ay BE CHALLENGEn
IEEREIN;

(c) THE
wAsHoE corJNTY, NEVAD4"
SOME OTIIERLOCAfiON;

(D)
PROVIDE ALL
OTffiR TIIAI.I
THE BASIS OF

PUNITIVE

(ir)
N{ATERIALS

STATES,
EVIDENCES

$1'

INTERPRET
OF TEIS

FOREGOING
TO APPLY OR IS
ENTIRETY FOR
JT'DGE IN A
JI'DGE IN

DAIT{AGES.
ASSOGIATION, AIYD

T'NIT WTIEIN THE

IIAVING

38 WILL

MORE

1297.121

MUTUALLY

.BY E}GCTIIING TIIIS
OWNER BY ACCEPTING A

{

THE

TO

50

IIEREBY WATVE AT{D
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AI\D ENTITIES ASSERTING RIGETS OR CLAIMS OR OTEERWISE ACTING
BEHALI'OF THE DECLARANT, AM OWNE& TIIE TION, OR
SUCCESSORS AT{D ASSIGNS OF AT.IY SUCH P

dr
0v) or

ARBITRATOR O& IF AI\t APPEAL IS EEARD, TIIE
ARBITRATORS, SHALL BE FINAL AND

nA

vacATE, MODtr'Y OR CORRECT AN

0
,l

TO

FILED IN AI{Y COIJRT OF COMPETEI{T
WHTCII THE DEVEI.OPMEN.T IS
VACATED, MODTFTED OR. CORRECTED
FEDERAL ARBITRATION ACT.

(v)
LIhIITING TIIE EFFECT OF
TIIIS DECLARATION, IF
TIIAT ANY PROVISIONS O
REASON, TEAT
A.GREED TO IN TTIIS
REMAINING EMORCEABLE

l3.l Puration.
of (50) years

periods of
the Project

form declaring
is recorded in the

13.2 Amendment. Except as

Section [2.5, Section 13.1, and
agreemeut ofnot less than

1

TIIE

ITIAY
BY

MAY

FOR

TO AI\ID

COIiRT

TIIE

zuch amendments
Associationby an

inthc

shall

Association dcsignated for
such designation. Such
Al action to challenge

may not bebrought more than one

UNDER

and be effective for a period

orby the hesident of
must

be recorded in the office
the validity of an amemdment adopted

rear after the amecdrnent is

the
of the

of this
date of

each until
n

of the
the

County

51

.t

bythe
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13.3 Enforcement and Waiver. 1

13.3.2 Violations aq4 Nuisarrce. Every act
condition, orrestriction of the Dcolaration is violated in
be a nuisance and may
or affimrative action

whereby a
is hereby declared

is forbe enjoined or abated, whether or not the

13.3.3 Violation of .Lavq.tAry violation ,statg
ordirumce, or regulation pertaining to the
Property is hereby declared to be a violation of
the enforcementprocedures herein set forth.

13.3.4 Remedies Cuiltlative.
cumulative and not exclusive.

13.3.5 Nonwaiver. The failure
orrestiction contained in this
enforce any such provisions or

13.4
assignmeirt, or other fiansfer 'new

any Assessments levied after
in' the mantrer .5

or local
or us€ of

or all

by the ls

aoycovenanf
of any right to

Upon the conveyance, sale
Owner shall not be liable for

the Association of such transfer
of a transfer.fee as.

as an Owner and prior tc
any of the bcnefits of ar

provided in Section
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WASHOE COUNTY
RECORDBR

r00t B NlOFFICE OFTHE RECORDER
I(AT}TRYN L BURKE, RECORDER l130

ocumeDt may not be
Recordcr's records.

would lot be
without delay as tbe

Therefore, pursuanl

tl: itiorrdly, bascd on thc
at a later date (2) it iscopy will

itable uopy

bcen advised that once tbe docurncnt has been

The '\Uashoe Corurty Recorder's

suitablc for recording by the method

The customer was advised that copies

legiblc. $swever, the customer dcmanded thal
parties rights maY be because

to NRS 241.120
undcrsigncd's

irnpossible or

By my sigrring
i1

Elizabeth rrg Exccutivc

1 acknowlcdge that I

to subrnil
(l)

ce a lcgible

B

I
5 3?5-8010
(??

that thc
to

First Ar:rerican Ti Company of Nevada














































































